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Scan this code
with your mobile
device to access
the latest news
on our website

Editor ponders the joys and
the toils of the autumn harvest
and looks forward to a
fruitful winter...
I've just come home from the Harvest
Festival service, all flushed with the miracle
of Mother Nature's bounty and all that, only
to be smacked in the face by the harsh
reality that somehow I have to find a spare
six hours to deal with said bounty, which is
currently languishing in the utility room.
There are three huge boxes in there full
of apples. Apples which aren't even
from my garden because our
trees failed this year, so my
dear friend Angela gathered
the harvest from her father's
garden and donated most
of it to us. Shame she didn't
also peel, core, stew them,
and provide the extra freezer
space needed to store the
resultant glut.
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I know, I sound ungrateful, and I'm not.
They are wonderful in all their fresh-fromthe-garden glory, and we do love them.
It's just that, when you've been peeling
for a couple of hours they kind of lose
their appeal. And once the kids have had
apple crumble, apple cobbler, apple and
blackberry pancakes (did I mention the

Be a fan!

We want to hear all about
the food and drink you
love in the North East,
which means you can
get fully involved in the
region’s only dedicated
food magazine.

If you like something, we want to know
about it, so tell us. Better still, take a
picture and send it to us.
And if you cook something you’re proud of
(or something you’re not!) email us a photo
and a description and we might even put it
on our Facebook page or in the magazine.
Fame at last!
email editor@appetitemag.co.uk

huge blackcurrant harvest?), apple turnover,
apple charlotte, apple crisps, toffee apples,
and apple pie ad infinitum, they start asking
for chocolate pudding.
Hence, once it became clear our own
harvest was going to be meagre this year, I
was secretly a little bit relieved. There were
enough for a couple of crumbles and a
winter supply of apple sauce, and that
was it. We would have room in the
freezer for things not made of
apples, which would leave us
refreshed and ready for the
pleasures of next year.
So, I have resolved to thank
my generous friend in kind,
with an invitation to a Harvest
Party at our house. We will greet
her with apples, fruit knife, sugar,
saucepans and freezer boxes and the
addresses of people who will appreciate
a six-month supply of
stewed fruit, and then
we'll leave her to it
while we go to the
pub. That'll
Jane Pikett, Editor
teach her...

appetite.
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Jo Atkinson from TASTECLUB, which supports the people who
make, serve and sell food and drink in the region, is here
every month with the inside track on the region’s foodie
news and events.
Visit the luxury gift store at www.TASTECLUBHQ.com
and follow @TASTECLUBHQ on Twitter for all the latest updates.

FREE CHRISTMAS CAKES
AT LITTLE COFFEE HOUSE

Chocoholics are in for a treat
with the return of National
Chocolate Week from October
13-19 and, as the region is
lucky enough to be home to a
number of artisan chocolatiers,
there are several special
workshops and events taking
place during the week.
North Chocolates is kicking off
the chocolate-themed festivities
on October 11 with a sampling
session in Corbridge between
11am and 4pm.
The eclectic homeware store
RE’s Saturday StoRE, a delightful
mini shop on wheels, will be
rolled into position ready for
award-winning chocolatier Bev
Stephenson to tempt you with
tasters of her gourmet chocolate
bars and buttons.
She'll have special limited
edition flavours ready for sampling,
plus customer favourites such
as chilli and lime and the subtly
sophisticated rosemary and lemon
sea salt. Read more about Bev on
page 28.
Davenport’s Chocolates is
opening the doors of its fantastic
Chocolate Factory to visitors for

a tour on October 14. They do
almost everything by hand in
their bespoke production space
just a stone’s throw from central
Newcastle and the team is keen
to give people the opportunity to
come in and explore the various
departments, which include
moulding, enrobing, decorating
and packaging.
Tickets for the tour are £5 each
and you needn’t wait for a
golden ticket because you can
book a place by searching for
Davenport’s Chocolates at
www.eventbrite.co.uk
Rounding off the week is
The Vermont Hotel in Newcastle,
which is hosting an event entitled
Better Than Chocolate? on Friday
October 17.
General manager Shadia
Hernandez tells us that the
Vermont team will be treating
diners to a sophisticated evening
with a delicious menu of
chocolate desserts and perfectly
paired wines.
Reservations are required for
this indulgent evening,
tel 0191 233 1010 or email
events@vermonthotel.co.uk

TASTECLU B OFFE R
10% OFF TASTECLUB’S CHOCOLATE WEEK
COLLECTION
We’re offering appetite readers 10% off our Chocolate Week Collection
at www.tasteclubhq.com/chocolate-week.
Simply enter the code CHOC10 at the checkout to claim the discount.
This offer is valid until November 7, 2014.
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FREE GLASS OF PROSECCO AT THE
.NATIONAL GLASS CENTRE BRASSERIE
The National Glass Centre Brasserie in Sunderland is offering appetite
readers a free glass of Prosecco per person when four or more people
enjoy traditional afternoon tea.
Afternoon tea at the Brasserie, which overlooks the River Wear, includes
a selection of thin-cut crustless sandwiches along with freshly made
fruit scones and pastries.
Booking is essential for the offer, which is available between
2.30pm and 4.30pm.
National Glass Centre Brasserie, Liberty Way, Sunderland
SR6 0GL, tel 0191 515 5555, www.nationalglasscentre.com
* On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from
appetitemag.co.uk until November 29

32% OFF THE ‘BIRD ON A BOARD’
SUNDAY LUNCH AT THE HOLIDAY INN
The Holiday Inn at Gosforth Park is offering appetite readers its Bird
on a Board Sunday lunch for four with a 32% saving (£19 instead of
the usual £28).
Serving a family of four, it includes a whole roast chicken served with
roast potatoes, Yorkshire puddings and rich gravy.
Holiday Inn, Great North Road, Seaton Burn, Newcastle
NE13 6BP, tel 0191 201 9988, www.holidayinn.com
* On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from
appetitemag.co.uk until November 30

BUY ONE DRINK, GET ONE
FREE AT PUMPHREY’S COFFEE
Pumphrey’s Coffee is offering appetite readers the chance to buy one
cup of coffee from either its Grainger Market Brewing Emporium or
Blaydon Showroom and receive another free.
The historic family-owned coffee roaster, established in Newcastle in
1750, sells a range of cappuccinos, lattes and filter coffees, served up
by enthusiastic and knowledgeable baristas.
Pumphrey’s Coffee, Grainger Arcade, Newcastle, NE1 5QQ
and Bridge Street, Blaydon, NE21 4JH, tel 0191 414 4510
www.pumphreys-coffee.co.uk
* On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from
appetitemag.co.uk until November 30

The Little Coffee House is offering appetite readers a free box of
Christmas cupcakes with any Christmas cake order made before
November 30. Specialising in scrumptious cream teas and celebration
cakes, Little Coffee House owner Beverley Middleton’s Christmas cake
recipe has been handed down from her grandmother, although she’s
added a little secret twist of her own. “I still like the traditional way where
you start making your cake weeks or months in advance,” she says.
Little Coffee House, Unit 4, Princes Way North, Team Valley
Trading Estate, Gateshead, NE11 0NF, tel 0191 447 3404
* On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from
appetitemag.co.uk until November 30

FREE GARLIC BREAD WHEN
TWO DINE AT NINO’S, THE GATE

Where you can enjoy meat from the farm and fish from the quay
at the heart of the North East coast...
TASTING EVENINGS
First Thursday of every month • 6 course plus wine parings £50 • See website for details
Open 7 days from 11am
Food Served: Weekdays 12-3 / 6-9pm • weekends 12-3 /6-9.30pm • Sunday Lunch 12-5pm
Live Music from 3pm onwards every Sunday
57 Low Lights, North Shields Fish Quay, NE30 1JA
Tel: 0191 2708441 • info@thestaithhouse.co.uk • www.thestaithhouse.co.uk

Nino’s at The Gate, Newcastle, is offering appetite readers free garlic
bread when two people dine.
The restaurant offers traditional Italian food with a modern twist.
Nino’s, The Gate, Newcastle, NE1 5TG, tel 0191 261 5799
www.ninosatthegate.co.uk
* On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from
appetitemag.co.uk until November 30

HALF PRICE HIGH TEA AT OAK
The new Oak Café at Barker and Stonehouse in Newcastle is offering
appetite readers high tea for two for £15 instead of £30.
A selection of sandwiches with a range of fillings, homemade scones,
a choice of homemade cakes and of course tea is included.
The offer is available Monday-Friday until the end of November.
Oak Café, Barker and Stone House, Strawberry Buildings
Leazes Park Road, Newcastle, NE1 4PQ, tel 0191 261 6969
www.barkerandstonehouse.co.uk
* On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from
appetitemag.co.uk until November 30

TWO-FOR-ONE COFFEE/TEA
AND CAKE AT VIP TEAS
Share in a little afternoon delight and order tea or coffee and cake for
two but only pay for one at VIP Teas. A unique vintage-inspired tearoom,
VIP Teas offers delicious home baking served on fine bone china.
Available Tuesday-Friday from 2pm.
VIP Teas, Ramsay Street, High Spen, Rowlands Gill, NE39 2EL
tel 01207 545 180, www.vipteas.co.uk
* On production of this magazine or a print-out of this offer from
appetitemag.co.uk until November 28

Broom House Farm

FOOD, FARMING & FUN

FARM SHOP We breed, rear and sell our own well hung pure Aberdeen
Angus beef, lamb, mutton, Saddleback pork, ham, bacon and gluten free
burgers & sausages . Come and look at our amazing meat display in the
Farm Shop. Fantastic turkeys, poultry and everything you need for the
perfect foodie Christmas.
CHRISTMAS ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN!
COFFEE SHOP Delicious cakes and freshly ground coffee. English
breakfasts, Tasty Snacks and Traditional Sunday Roasts, made with
scrumptious ingredients from our butchery.
F O R E S T A D V E N T U R E A N D C H I L D R E N ’ S PA R T I E S AVA I L A B L E

OPEN EVERY DAY!

Broom House Farm, Nr. Witton Gilbert, DH7 6TR Farm Shop: 0191 371 8839
Coffee Shop: 0191 371 8382 Email:broomhousedurham@btinternet.com

www.broomhousedurham.co.uk • Follow us on Facebook
appetitemag.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS DAY MENU
Glass of Prosecco on Arrival

Gorgonzola, Fig & Prosciutto Bruschetta
Chicken Liver & Brandy Parfait
Roasted Tomato & Thyme Soup
King Prawn Cocktail
Butter Roasted Turkey Breast & Pigs in Blankets
Roasted Topside of Beef & Yorkshire Pudding
Mushroom & Stilton Wellington
Salmon Fillet & Cranberry Relish

Your local specialist cook and home store.
Everything you need for food preparation through to
food presentation, glassware and culinary gifts.

All of the above served with Roast Potatoes, Honey Roasted Parsnips,
Sprouts, Mixed Roots, Wallsend Hall Rich Gravy & Selection of Festive
Stuffings and Sauces
Traditional Christmas Pudding & Brandy White Sauce
Amaretto & Raspberry Trifle
Sticky Ginger Pudding & Clotted Cream
Winter Berry & Vanilla Panna Cotta
Tea, Coffee and Mints

Adults £59, Under 12’s £29, Under 3’s Free

Sideways-themed wine pairing at the Toffee Factory

The Green, Wallsend, NE28 7PA
Tel: 0191 2637022 www.wallsendhall.co.uk

Christmas Trees on sale
from the 1st December
Café
offering light lunches, cakes, afternoon teas
and delicious Sunday lunches
Home grown plants for sale • Children’s play area
Private house and garden tours
to book for groups with buffet refreshments
Kitchen Garden
at Meldon Park

@Emilycookson

www.meldonpark.co.uk
Meldon Park, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 3SW tel: 01670 772321
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44 Brentwood Avenue, Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 3DH
tel & fax: 0191 281 8563 email: jess@stangerscookshop.co.uk

www.stangerscookshop.co.uk

THIS MONTH, OUR LADY LAURA
HAS MOSTLY BEEN EATING...
It’s a hard life folks, all this
eating and drinking on your
behalf, and this month has been
busier than ever.
The highlight of a month packed
with foodie treats came courtesy
of the lovely ladies of Carruthers
& Kent wine store and deli in
Gosforth, who hosted a cinematic
food and wine pairing at the Toffee
Factory in the Ouseburn Valley,
which just happens to be the
building where I work, so that was
nice of them.
The film in question was the
wine-drenched masterpiece
Sideways, and it was accompanied
by an excellent four-flight wine
tasting at various points during
the film and a fab picnic of bread,
cheese, meat and chutneys, salads
and snacks.
The deckchairs borrowed from
the nice folks at NE1 Ltd fitted the
tone of the evening perfectly, and
C&K’s Mo O’Toole did a grand job
of introducing the wines, all of them
a great match for the film and a
reflection of the work done by Mo
and her partner Claire Carruthers
to bring fantastic wines from small

independent producers to the Toon.
This was the first of a series of film
and food-themed events at Toffee
Factory. Watch this space for a
screening of Jaws with
food from Riley’s Fish Shack.
Cue soundtrack…
Carruthers & Kent, Elmfield Rd
Newcastle, NE3 4AY
tel 0191 213 1818,
www.carruthersandkent.com
Also within walking distance of my
desk, Anna Hedworth, appetite
columnist, food blogger and cook
of this parish, has opened her
new Cook House in a former
shipping container in the Ouseburn
Valley where she hosts her fab
supperclubs.
I’ve been in most days since
she opened, breakfasting on
granola, blackberries and yoghurt,
and lunching on gems such as
pheasant terrine with hawthorn
berry chutney followed by apple
and cinnamon cake.
Anna’s also started a cook
school and the first session from
butcher Charlotte Harbottle was
a revelation in the choosing and

OPEN
THROUGHOUT THE
FESTIVE SEASON

Cook House, Ouseburn Valley

Book your Christmas & New Year Celebrations with us...
Families/Companies/Groups
Set Menus from £21 & Bespoke too!

Celebrate with us this festive season
Visit our website to see our menus
www.irvinsbrasserie.co.uk
RE’s Saturday pop-up kiosk

preparation of the best cuts of
meat. Nice work, lasses!
Cook House, Ouse Street
Newcastle, NE1 2PF
www.cookhouse.org
It’s great to see the lovely folks at
RE in Corbridge have refurbished
the old petrol pump attendant’s
kiosk from the garage next to the
store to create a wee Saturday
shop on wheels hosting pop-ups

from producers who have so far
included TEASHED, Vallum Bakery
and Patisserie, and the fab jams
and preserves of Jamsmith. It’s a
great little addition to weekends in
the Tyne Valley, and a fab way of
showcasing
great producers.
RE, Bishops Yard, Main Street
Corbridge NE45 5LA
tel 01434 634 567
www.re-foundobjects.com

The Irvin Building, The Fish Quay,
North Shields, Tyne and Wear, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 296 3238
e: manager@irvinsbrasserie.co.uk

appetitemag.co.uk
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FEEDBACK

TWEET TWEET

FEED...BACK!

TOP TWEETs!
Our pick of the last month
on Twitter: Fish planks,
cupcakes, ghostly chocolates
and #TheElfIsComing

Simply email your recipes, feedback and foodie
news for the opportunity to appear here. Fame
at last! Email editor@appetitemag.co.uk
tweet @appetitemaguk
facebook /appetitemaguk

CAST YOUR VOTE
BAG IT, AND BIN IT

Cast your votes, folks, for the lovely
mmmm… in the Grainger Market,
Newcastle which is up for a top food
award for independent retailers.
It’s in the running for the 2015
Farm Shop & Deli Awards in
recognition of the fact that it works
with award-winning local producers

such as Zen Bakers, Davenports
Chocolates, Wylam Brewery,
Mr Vikkis, Gilchesters and Anarchy
Brewery, and it supplies ingredients
you often can’t get anywhere else
outside London. Vote at
www.farmshopanddelishow.co.uk/
entry/mmm-food-drink-ltd

Bleurrrggghhhh…you know those
lovely little plastic bags of salad you
get with your Indian takeaway (well,
some Indian takeaways)? It turns
out they’re the UK’s biggest source
of food waste. A new survey reveals
that the vast majority of bagged
salads given away by takeaway
food establishments are chucked
away unopened. The survey by
BusinessWaste.co.uk questioned
1,459 people, none of whom said
they ate the salad.

A READER WRITES…
My friends and I had afternoon tea at
Northumbrian Classic Cars at Wylam
on Wednesday. The presentation
was beautiful on vintage china. The
sandwiches were packed full and
made to order.
The cakes are dreamy and I actually
watched my choice being iced on the
spot. The coffee and tea is excellent.
This cafe appeals to everyone - the
men love the food and the women
love the cars!
Carol Allsopp
Sent from my iPhone

Christmas at
National Glass Centre

Ravenous Fox
(@Ravenousfox1):
@appetitemaguk Cod loin with
Bouillabaisse and cockles

Taste Of The North
(@TastetheNorth): Makes
chocolate tart for the bakeoff
comp at work. Wins. #lastweek
@GordonRamsay need a
pastry chef?

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, starting on
27 November and throughout December.
Enjoy a modern and stylish Christmas in our Brasserie
from £30 per person.
Our party packages include a drink on arrival, a party box,
crackers and disco.
All elements of our menu have been locally sourced
within a 50 mile radius where possible.

Emily (@emlyrtyson): Daisy
really wanting to get involved
with baking

CHRISTMAS 2014 AT
Sit back and relax whilst our dedicated team here at Nicholsons take the stress
out of your Christmas with the knowledge that you are buying good quality
fresh produce. From the biggest, plumpest turkey to our hand prepared 3 Bird
Roast we ensure the highest quality produce to ensure that your Christmas
meal is unforgettable.

Vallum Farm (@vallumfarm):
#TheElfIsComing @vallumvicky
@sip68 @DKshopVallum
@seanmccabe45
@darensphillips @Dkfs16
@janepikett #ChristmasMarket

Emily Louise Martin
(@Emily_L_Martin): My type
of dinner. Fish plank at the
@PercyArms YUM #dinner
#Northumberland

Farm Assured White Turkeys
Northumbrian Free Range Beef
Fresh Ducks
Northumbrian Free Range
Pheasants
Northumbrian Free Range Geese
Homemade Award Winning
Sausages
Famous 3 bird Roast
Homemade Pies and Pastry
Home Cooked Meats
Plus much much more...

140 Park View, Whitley Bay

tel: 0191 2525250

info@nicholsonsbutchers.co.uk www.nicholsonsbutchers.co.uk
C Nicholson and Son Butcher

@NicholsonsofWB

Bev Stephenson
(@bevnorthchocs):
Ghosties & the odd ghoulie
will be at Morpeth Food
Fest on Sat. Dare you to
be there. @MoreInMorpeth
#morpethfoodfest

National Glass Centre is available for corporate and
private celebrations, throughout the whole of December.
Booking is essential call 0191 515 5555 (Option 5)
or email info@nationalglasscentre.com
National Glass Centre, Liberty Way, SR6 0GL
nationalglasscentre.com
Follow us on twitter @NGC_Brasserie

0246
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WaterstonesNewcastle
(@WaterstonesNewc):
Booky cupcakes! So good, I
almost wouldn’t want to eat
them. Almost. #food #books
#cupcakes

Boiler Shop Steamer
(@steamerevent): Food from
@fathippofood @UTTER_
SWINE @Manjitskitchen
@thehiphopchippy @
PapaGanoush1 @picapicaeat
@TokyoKitchenNE

appetitemag.co.uk
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IT'S A DATE!

award winning farm shop and café

Book now for Christmas and New Year 2014...

Christmas Fayre Lunch
3 Course £16.95
Mon-Sat 12-4pm

Christmas Menu Dinner
3 Course £21.95

Mon-Sat 5pm onwards

New Years Eve

5 Course Extravaganza £39.95
Stella Road, Ryton NE21 4LU - Tel: 0191 413 2921
Hill Top, Dipton, Stanley DH9 9JY - Tel: 01207 571040
55a Front Street, Prudhoe NE42 5AA - Tel: 01661 834355
www.michelangelohotel.co.uk

Meet you at
the market
Vallum Christmas Market promises a
host of food and gift stalls with lots
of tastes to try and buy from local
producers and on-site artisans at the
foodie community on Hadrian’s Wall.
There’ll be street food from Vallum
Restaurant’s David Kennedy and
plenty more on offer, from Vallum
Little Dairy’s ice cream and artisan
cheese to a host of goodies from
the Fudge Parlour, Northumberland
Honey and a range of gift stalls.
November 22, 10am-5pm, Vallum
Military Road, Newcastle
NE18 0LL, www.vallumfarm.co.uk

Spooky supper
After a sell-out supper club last
month, Bradley Gardens is hosting a
Hallowe’en spectacular on October
25 starting at 7.30pm. Diners will be
served autumnal local produce in
the candlelit glasshouse and tickets
are £35.
Sled Lane, Wylam, NE41 8JH
tel 01661 852 176
www.bradley-gardens.co.uk

FARM BUTCHERY
We offer high quality beef, lamb and
traditional rare breed pork alongside
award winning bacon, sausage and
our own cured gammons and ham.

BAKERY
Homemade bread and cakes are
always available created by our
artisan bakery.

CAFE / RESTAURANT
Why not visit our cafe where you
can dine in comfort!

FARM SHOP & DELI
In our shop you’ll find a superb
selection of cheeses, fruit, vegetables,
jams, pickles and much much more!

PROJECT BEARS FRUIT
The National Trust’s Washington Old Hall has had a
bumper hazelnut harvest which pupils from Barmston Village
Primary School have helped to squirrel away.
There may be a shortage of hazelnuts globally this year due to a
cold spring in Turkey, where 70% of the world’s supply is produced,
but the trees in what is believed to be the North East’s only dedicated
nuttery at Washington have produced a cracking crop.
The children aged five-11 have collected basketfuls which they
will use in recipes over the coming weeks. The fruits of their labours
will also be on display the In A Nutshell nature conservation day on
October 19 at Washington Old Hall when the activities on offer will
include apple pressing, food foraging sessions, a woodwork shop,
honey extraction from the hall’s hives and the school’s pop-up kitchen
offering soup, hazelnut cookies and sweetcorn fritters made from
ingredients grown on site.
The youngsters are regular visitors to Washington Old Hall where
they are part of a Plot to Plate allotment-style endeavour teaching
them cooking and gardening skills.
The Avenue, Washington, NE38 7LE tel 0191 416 6879
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/northeast

WINNER: FARM SHOP OF THE YEAR 2013
MEAT TRADES JOURNAL BUTCHERS SHOP OF THE YEAR AWARDS
KNITSLEY FARM SHOP
East Knitsley Grange Farm, Knitsley, Consett DH8 9EW
Open: Mon ~ Closed • Tues to Sat ~ 10am til 5pm • Sun ~ 10am til 4pm
Tel: 01207 592059 www.knitsleyfarmshop.co.uk

Image Credit: Christopher Elwell / Shutterstock.com

Festive finds
for Christmas

Festive fun

The Caledonian Hotel, Jesmond, Newcastle
Tel:0191 281 7881
or email events@caledonian-hotel-newcastle.com
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Brocksbushes is holding its everpopular Christmas Fayre from
November 6-9. There will be the
chance to taste the farm’s exclusive
range of Christmas delicacies along
with huge gift and craft marquees for
those organised people among us
who have Christmas presents bought
and wrapped before December
begins. The event runs from 10am
to 4.30pm each day and entry and
parking are free.
Corbridge, NE43 7UB, tel 01434
633 100, www.brocksbushes.co.uk

Annual favourite Wallington Food
and Craft Festival is on its way for its
ninth outing with more than 70 stalls
serving up local food and gifts taking
over the courtyard in front of the old
house for two days.
The many stallholders will
include Wildon Grange with its
award-winning chutneys, sauces and
marinades, Kenspeckle Northumbian
Confectionery, Deer ‘n Dexter,
Ringtons Tea, and Boulevard Cuisine.
October 18-19, Wallington, Cambo
Northumberland, NE61 4AR
10am-5pm. Reduced admission
charges for the weekend of
£5 for adults. National Trust
members and children go free.
www.nationanationaltrust.org/
wallington

David King

CHEERS!
Less than a year after a big refurb and relaunch as a food and craft
ale pub, Newcastle’s City Tavern has been shortlisted from 1,300
pubs across the UK for three awards.
It’s been shortlisted in Heineken’s annual Star Pubs and Bars
awards in the Team Training, Best Newcomer, and Retailer of the
Year categories. Good luck folks!
Northumberland Rd, Newcastle, NE1 8JF
tel 0191 232 1308, www.citytavern.co.uk

appetitemag.co.uk
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CRAFTY

Newcastle hosts its first international craft beer
festival at the end of October, with more than 50
breweries offering more than 200 cask and keg
beers from around the world.
The three-day festival at Newcastle’s Boiler Shop
will also feature meet the brewer sessions,
an artisan cider cellar, a gin bar, street food market
and DJs.
International breweries making the journey
include New Zealand’s The Yeastie Boys, Anderson
Valley and Lagunitas from the US, and Sweden’s St
Eriks and Sigtuna.
North East brewers include Wylam Brewery,
Allendale, Tyne Bank, Three Kings, The Bridge
Tavern, Big Lamp, Jarrow, Durham, Mordue, Truefit,
Out There, and Anarchy.
Sunday’s Craft Beer Calling closing party will see
DJ Mr. Scruff present a five-hour set.
October 24-26, The Boiler Shop
Newcastle, NE1 3PD
www.ticketweb.co.uk/CRAFTBEERCALLING

PIZZA PIZZA...
Newcastle’s vibrant foodie scene
has been joined by Scream for Pizza,
home of premium Neopoloitan pizzas
handmade with local produce.
It is run by Victoria Featherby and
Alex Walker, a production manager and
former singer/entertainer who trained as
pizza chefs at the renowned La Notizia in
Naples; one of just three pizzerias in the

world to have a Michelin fork. Now home
in the North East, they've bought a 1978
former French army ambulance which
they've converted into a catering unit with
an Italian pizza oven.
Find them at the Sunday Market on
Newcastle Quayside and in various city
locations on a pop-up basis.
www.facebook.com/Scream4Pizza

FOLLOW US @woods_coffee

MORE TEA, VICAR?

Hexham Abbey has opened the doors of the
new Refectory Café at the heart of a major
redevelopment of its former monastic complex.
The menu offers light lunches and teatime treats
made on the premises with local produce and Fair
Trade ingredients. There are tempting quiches,
comforting soups, freshly baked scones and
delicious cakes, and when the weather allows you
can sit outside in the abbey's herb garden.
The Refectory Café, Hexham Abbey
Beaumont Street, Hexham, NE46 3NB
tel 01434 602 031, www.hexhamabbey.co.uk
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The fab ¡VAMOS! Festival presents an
amazing fancy dress Day of the Dead
extravaganza on November 1, packed
with a host of Latino foodie treats.
During the day (2pm-6pm) there’s a
family-friendly programme with Mexican
wrestling, games, films, Piñata, and food.
In the evening (7pm-12am), there’s more
Mexican wrestling, live music, DJs, films,
food, and the Day of the Dead Barber (the
mind boggles!).
The foodie offering includes a Latin

market and it’s all happening at the
Boiler Shop in Newcastle, which will be
transformed into a feast of vibrant tropical
colour and gothic charm.
The popular tradition of Day of the
Dead or 'Día de Muertos’ originates from
Mexico and sees families all over Latin
America celebrate loved ones who have
passed away. Who knew?
The Boiler Shop, Sussex Street
Newcastle, NE1 3PD
www.facebook.com/VAMOSFestival

TYNEMOUTH
Front Street
Tel: 0191 2575556
WALLSEND
The Forum
Tel: 0191 2954268
NORTH SHIELDS
Railway Street
Tel: 0191 2592559
TYNEMOUTH
Broadway
Tel: 0191 2964412

Mister Woods Coffee has marked six years of selling ﬁne food and
beverages, by opening a Fourth Coffee House in Cullercoats. Speaking
about the new venture, owner Steven Smallwood told us ‘having seen a
vacant premises next to Sainsburys, Broadway, I knew this would be the
perfect venue for my next Coffee House, and I was determined to give
the locals not only a new, fresh, Coffee House, but also the right one to suit
their needs.
Each of the Mister Woods Coffee Houses has been designed to suit the
area in which it is based. Steven added ‘That’s what gives each of our
branches it’s appeal and own unique feel’. In designing each outlet
they take many factors into account so the Coffee House is perfect to ﬁt
the needs of the surrounding area. Blending leather settes with a rustic/
industrial style, Woods Broadway has already had the seal of approval
with locals.
Mister Woods Broadway is open until 8pm every night, apart from Saturday
when its hours are extended until 10pm. Saturday nights at Mister Woods
Broadway are Live Music Nights, with acoustic sessions every week, soon to
be accompanied by an alcohol licence for these events.

STARTERS

FISHY!
Kirsty Cruikshank of For the Love of
Fish – home of fish and seafood cooking
and preparation demos, workshops
and recipes – offers her own take on
traditional uses of fish. Find out more at
www.fortheloveoffish.com

SOU P
GOOD FOOD

PUMPKIN AND RED PEPPER SOUP
Ingredients
Serves 4
4 red peppers, deseeded, quartered
30g butter
1 tbsp rapeseed oil
6 shallots, diced peeled
750g pumpkin, peeled and diced
1 red chilli, deseeded and chopped
4 garlic cloves, peeled and crushed
leaves of one sprig of thyme
1.2 litres good vegetable stock
sea salt and black pepper
For the candied shallots:
250g unsalted butter
¼ tsp cumin seeds
8 (250g) shallots, peeled and sliced
¼ tsp ground cumin
¼ tsp paprika
1 tsp honey
To serve:
2 tsp chives, finely chopped
30g pumpkin seeds, toasted
120ml low fat crème fraîche
Method
For the soup: Place the peppers skin
side up on a baking sheet and roast for
20-25 mins (200C/Gas 6).

EPOS

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

ITE
SATELL E
OFFIC
NOW IN H
RT
THE NOT
EAS

Remove from the oven, place in a
bowl, cover with cling film and leave
to cool. Peel off the skins and reserve
the flesh. Melt the butter with oil in a
large, heavy based saucepan. Add the
shallots, pumpkin and red chilli, season
with sea salt and black pepper and
sweat the vegetables for 5-10 mins.
Add the garlic and thyme. Cook for 1
min. Pour in the vegetable stock, bring
to the boil and simmer gently for 15
mins. Add the red peppers, cook for a
further 5 mins.
For the candied shallots: Melt
the butter, add the cumin seeds
and shallots and fry until soft. Add
cumin and paprika and cook for 1
min, stirring continuously. Fry until
caramelised. Remove from heat,
season with sea salt and stir in honey.
To finish: Blend the soup in a food
processor or with hand blender
Season. Return to pan, reheat and
ladle into bowls.
Spoon low fat crème fraîche in each.
Sprinkle chives, toasted pumpkin seeds
and candied shallots.

Come and enjoy a
tea, coffee in the
wonderful, bright
licensed cafe situated
in the airy art gallery...
Homemade cakes, cream teas
and a range of hot & cold food.
Try our amazing full English
breakfast - served all
day everyday!

Licensed trade specialists
Cash Registers - Epos systems
Honest, reliable advice
Contact Tony Franklin:
02380 227645 or 07771 727014

www.wedderburn.co.uk
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The Cafe @ Balman Gallery
2-3 Old Town Hall Building,
Princes Street, Corbridge

Tel: 01434 633 698

Eslington Villa has some serious staying
power when it comes to the quality of
its food. The Low Fell favourite has been
given a special mention in the latest
edition of the Good Food Guide for being
the only venue in the North East included
in the publication for so long.
Now featured 24 times, Eslington Villa
impressed Good Food authors with dishes
they say give a “glowing impression”. With
such delights as slow-cooked duck leg, ham
knuckle and venison haunch on the menu
when the reviewers visited, it’s little wonder
they were left with a favourable impression.
Eslington Villa, Low Fell, NE9 6DR
tel 0191 487 6017
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk

SWEET!
Who knew we now have a
National Chocolate Week?
Blackfriars in Newcastle has a
three-course chocolate dinner
(£45) on October 17 and the
next day there is a chocolate
workshop including lunch, wine
and chocolates (£75).
Blackfriars, Friars Street
Newcastle, NE1 4XN
tel 0191 261 5945, www.
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

ORDER NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS &
NEW YEAR...

The range and quality of North Sea fish is fantastic right
now, so if you have time, hop down to Taylors (North
Shields Fish Quay), Lindsay Brothers (Grainger Market),
Latimers (Whitburn) or Swallow Fish (online) for fantastic
local seafood.
This recipe is perfect comfort food for blustery autumn
nights. It only uses a small amount of beer and rather handily,
the beer matches the dish perfectly. Time to raise your glass!

Ingredients
Serves 2
350-400g smoked haddock
1 large leek, cut into thin rings
75ml dark, strong, malty beer
150g very strong cheddar, grated
1 tbsp plain flour mixed thoroughly
with ½ tsp English mustard powder
few drops of Worcestershire sauce
3 tbsp double cream
1 egg yolk
freshly ground white pepper
crusty bread to serve
Method
Place the fish into a steamer and
cook for 3-4 mins. Remove any skin
and bones but keep the fish as whole
as possible. Then add the leek to the
steamer and cook for 4 mins, remove
and set aside for later. If you don’t have
a steaming pan, wrap the smoked
haddock in tinfoil and bake for 10-12

mins in the oven at 190C,/Gas 5.
Pop the leeks in a pan with a couple of
tablespoons of water, place the lid on it
and “steam” on a gentle heat for 10-12
mins, or until softened, and drain off
any excess water.
Mix the beer into the flour and mustard
gradually to form a smooth mixture.
Add this and the cheese to a pan, heat
very slowly until the cheese melts and
beat thoroughly to create a smooth
sauce. Remove from the heat and mix
in the cream, pepper, Worcestershire
sauce and egg yolk.
Heat the grill on its highest setting.
Place the leeks in a flame proof
container, for example a small quiche
dish, and place the smoked haddock
on top.
Pour the sauce on and heat under
the grill until brown and bubbling.
Serve with crusty bread and the
remaining beer.

MULTI AWARD WINNING BUSINESS
• Get ahead - Turkey and meat orders now being taken for
Christmas
• Date for diary: Christmas Spectacular shopping evening
Fri 14th Nov 5-8pm
• Fresh pumpkins and everything you need for a spooky
Halloween
• Fully stocked butchery incl. beef, lamb, homemade
sausages from Widdrington Farm itself!
• Stock up your freezer for Autumn with half/whole
Widdrington Farm lamb

Local Beef, Pork, Lamb
& Danish Gammon Joints

Turkeys/Crowns
(fresh/frozen) • Chickens
Geese Ducks • Homemade
Pork Sausagemeat •
Chipolatas Pork, Sage
& Onion Pork & Chestnut
Stuffing Sausagemeat

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

R. MARTIN BUTCHERS

FISH

SMOKED HADDOCK AND LEEK RAREBIT

21 Newgate Street, Morpeth Northumberland,
NE61 1AW. Tel: 01670 513359

• Traditional British Sunday lunch served 12-2.30pm Everything homemade from £5.99
• Homemade cakes, pastries & scones in our coﬀee shop
• Every Friday local haddock & chunky chips from £5.99
• Gift shop brimming with ideas to suit all budget
Opening Times :- Tue – Fri 9.30-4.30, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4
CLOSED MONDAYS EXCEPT BANK HOLIDAYS SUNDAY HOURS APPLY (Kitchen closes 30 mins prior to above times)
WIDDRINGTON FARM, WIDDRINGTON VILLAGE, MORPETH, NORTHUMBERLAND NE61 5EA

www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

TEL 01670 760181

appetitemag.co.uk
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Lords and Ladies…
Come and experience a night of medieval merriment this Christmas at
Chillingham Castle.
Enter the castle by fire light to enjoy a 3 course medieval banquet
with wine or traditional ale and entertainment in The Great Hall.
Friday 28th November | Friday 5th December | Friday 12th December
Saturday 13th December | Friday 19th December | Saturday 20th December
£39.95 PER PERSON 7PM TO MIDNIGHT
Medieval costume or smart attire

FINGERS CROSSED
Nicholson’s butchers is entering seven products in the
Smithfield Awards, an annual prize-giving contested by the
country’s best butchers.
It’s been 15 years since the Whitley Bay shop has entered the
awards, but Kathryn Nicholson, the fourth generation of the family to
join the business, is determined its products should be recognised.
Park View, Whitley Bay, NE26 3QN, tel 0191 252 5250
www.nicholsonsbutchers.co.uk

Transport can be arranged for corporate bookings* (additional charge)

Chillingham Castle
Northumberland

Chillingham, Alnwick, Northumberland, UK NE66 5NJ
Tel: 01668 215359 www.chillingham-castle.com
To book or for further information, email sarah@boathousefoodgroup.co.uk

The Pantry
M o r e t h a n j u s t a b a k e r y. . .

Home bakery
Home made speciality breads, for example:
• Pepper & onion, cheese loaf and more
• Pies, pasties, individual cakes, home made
• Fresh cream delights and so much more

SMOKIN' HOT
Husband-and-wife team Patrick
and Karen Wilkin have scooped
a three-star Great Taste Award
for their oak-smoked kippers.
The duo, who run Swallow Fish
in Seahouses, also won awards
for their salmon pâté, oak-smoked
wild salmon and white crabmeat.
“We use traditional oak sawdust
and let the natural flavours speak
for themselves,” says Patrick, left.
Swallow Fish, South Street
Seahouses, NE68 7RB
www.swallowfish.co.uk

Coffee lounge

Rekindle some old fashioned
Christmas Spirit at Bradley Gardens

Delicious Afternoon Teas comprising:
A selection of sandwiches made with our home made breads, home
made fresh cream delights, all served with speciality coffees and teas.

Outside catering & Celebration Cakes
Now available from both locations - Ask for details

Cake & Hot Drink
£3.50 - Everyday 2-4pm

Speciality Meat & Cheese Platters • Jacket Potatoes • Paninis
Salads, accompanied by our speciality breads and so much more

289 Sunderland Road, South Shields, NE34 6RB • Tel: 0191 4561876
19 East Street, Whitburn SR6 7BY • Tel: 0191 5292798
The Pantry Bakery & Coffee Shop
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AN ENORMOUS YES
Time for a yes vote on behalf of the excellent Knitsley Farm
Shop, which is in the running for the Farm Shop of the Year
Award in the Farm Shop & Deli Awards and the Butchers Shop
of the Year from the Meat Trades Journal.
Part of the judging process for the Farm Shop awards relies on
consumer votes. To vote online go to www.farmshopanddelishow.co.uk
East Knitsley Grange Farm, Kintsley, Consett, DH8 9EW
tel 01207 592 059, www.knitsleyfarmshop.co.uk

Christmas shopping and carols, twinkling lights, roasted chestnuts and
festive cheer all in a Victorian walled garden. Enjoy a Christmas inspired
lunch or dinner in our Glasshouse Café or visit one of our many shops
in the garden and be tempted in to our Cook Shop, Ladies Accessories
N O W TA K I N G
Store or our festively decorated Interiors Store filled with traditional
C H R I S T M A S PA R T Y
decorations and inspirational gifts. We will be selling Christmas trees,
BOOKINGS
wreaths, winter planting and hosting two Christmas evening shopping
Call to book or visit
events on the 20th and 27th November from 5.30pm till 8.00pm, where
www.bradley-gardens.co.uk
we will be serving mince pies and hot mulled wine while you shop.
for more information

Bradley Gardens Sled Lane, Wylam, Tyne & Wear NE41 8JH Tel: 01661 852 176

W W W. B R A D L E Y- G A R D E N S. C O. U K

KEN'S VEG

STARTERS

It's cold outside

KEN’S
VEG

...but there's still work to do in the garden
It’s windy, the forecast says the
rain is going to get here by noon
and the woolly hat is on; autumn
is well and truly upon us.
Having spent a lot of our
time recently planning our winter
growing, the time has come to do
the hard work and turn the tunnels
round, raise the beds and prepare
for winter veg.
In the last couple of weeks
we’ve taken out all our tomatoes
and cucumbers to make room in
the tunnels to build the beds. It’s
hard work, but we need the space

ÜGOT owners Joe Carnell and Jamal Edwards

HAVE ÜGOT TALENT?
ÜGOT, the new healthy food stop
in Newcastle's Central Station, is
raising the curtain on the first NE1’s
Newcastle Music Week with a search
for new musical talent.
The Week begins on October 25 with

On The Right Tracks at ÜGOT featuring
performances from 20 un-signed artists.
The search will kick-start the first NE1’s
Newcastle Music Week and we’re going
to roll it out to further cities as we expand
our chain of ÜGOT branches.

NE1’s Newcastle Music Week runs October 25-31: www.getintonewcastle.co.uk
ÜGOT, Newcastle Central Station, Facebook/UGotUK

WE
LI KE!

DODDINGTON’S
CHEESE, WHITE
BALSAMIC VINEGAR

The fab Carruthers & Kent wine shop
and deli can always be relied upon to
source gorgeous produce you won’t see anywhere else.
We like this Guissepe Guisti Bianco Balsamic, which is
gorgeous on tomatoes, fish and as a base for dressings,
and the new Darling Blue cheese from Doddington's
Dairy in north Northumberland. Just go.
3A Elmfield Rd, Newcastle, NE3 4AY
tel 0191 213 1818, www.carruthersandkent.com

HE’S JAMMIN’
Chef Steven Foister has joined Jam Jar in
Jesmond where the brunches, lunches and
evening meals are now joined by bar snacks
and daily specials.
Jam Jar won a Silver award in the Best Food
Bar category in the Licensed Trade International
Awards last month and Steven’s pedigree
includes Terry Laybourne’s Café 21, The Cherry
Tree in Jesmond, Sidney’s in Tynemouth, and The
Ivy in London.
His Jam Jar menu includes rump steak
sandwiches, sharing boards, fish and chips,
bangers and mash, pulled pork, and burgers.
Steven is also introducing a bar snacks menu
with home-cured pastrami and homemade brown
ale bread. Daily specials include clam and scallop
chowder and artichoke crisps. Tasty!
Jam Jar
Osborne Rd, Jesmond
Newcastle, NE2 2AP
tel 0191 908 7158
www.jamjarjesmond.co.uk

Christmas at Blagdon
• Succulent free range turkeys and rare breed beef from our own farm
• Great taste award winning dry cured gammon. Perfect for boxing day
• Delicious party food freshly made in our farm shop kitchen
• Trees and trimmings, chocolates and chipolatas, hampers and hams
• Geese, ducks, guinea fowl and the biggest selection of game in the region
• From our farm, freshly picked vegetables delivered straight from the ﬁeld

Come and discover how good Christmas can Taste and meet our local suppliers.

• A large selection of Herbs & Spices
• A selection of flavoured nuts
• Old Fashioned Sweets

18 appetitemag.co.uk

through the Kitchen Garden and rub shoulders with chefs who
dropped by to pick their own. Ken is also growing director at The
Samling Hotel in The Lake District.
Vallum Kitchen Garden, Vallum Farm, Military Road
East Wallhouses, Newcastle, NE18 0LL
tel 01434 672 822, Twitter @northcountryken

Christmas Tasting Saturday 22nd November

Continental & English Cheese
Over 150 of the finest quality cheese’s to choose from

23-24 Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market | Tel: 0191 2324265

Ken and Tracy Holland’s family veg business is renowned
nationwide for its heritage and micro-varieties. They supply many
of the region’s and the UK’s best-known chefs, plus the Tea Room
at Vallum and the Vallum Restaurant. The Vallum Kitchen Garden,
poly tunnels and raised beds can be seen from Vallum’s Tea Room
and the Restaurant and if you pop by you may be invited to wander

All you need for a delicious Christmas

BRING ON
THE CHEESE...

Matthew’s Cheese

for all the fantastic ideas we’ve got
for the winter (more on those to
come in the next few months).
At the moment we're sending
out a lot of squash from the walled
garden and chefs across the region
are putting them to good use.
We’ve also got kale as far as
the eye can see at the kitchen
garden and once again, we can’t
seem to grow it fast enough to
keep up with demand.
So that’s it for now, just a quick
update - lots of hard work to do
before the rain comes!

Tea & Tipple, Corbridge, Northumberland, NE45 5AT
www.teaandtipple.com Telephone: 01434 632886

16-18 The Milkhope Centre, Berwick Hill Rd, Blagdon. Newcastle upon Tyne. NE13 6DA.
Open: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4, Open Mondays in December Tel: 01670 789924 E: enquiries@theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

appetitemag.co.uk
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CHANGING FORTUNES

Can’t resist a new kitchen gadget? Us neither, hence the flags
are out following the news that Bradley Gardens in Wylam
has opened a new cookshop in partnership with the excellent
Stangers in Jesmond.
The Stangers at Bradley Cookstore stocks fab kitchen kit, and
when you’re done in there, Bradley Gardens also has a new ladies
accessory shop.
The Cook Store will be selling all sorts of ingenious little devices
like these clongs, tongs which stand up so you don’t get your work
surface messy. A kitchen essential!
Bradley Gardens, Sled Lane, Wylam, NE41 8JH
tel 01661 852176, www.bradley-gardens.co.uk

Masterchef: The Professionals finalist John Carlton has snapped
up an award for transforming the fortunes of The Staith House.
The North Shields Fish Quay venue has been named winner of the
Best Turnaround Pub for the Yorkshire, North East and Scotland region
in the Great British Pub Awards 2014.
Previously The New Dolphin, The Staith House has been given a
facelift and new lease of life by Carlton, his wife Kimberley and their
business partner James Laffan.
“It’s a huge accolade for us,” says Kimberley, “as this is not only our
first solo venture, but we only opened last November. We’ve worked
extremely hard turning the pub into the popular venue it is today.”
P&L 2014
Appetite
HalfNorth
Page Advert.pdf
1 Quay
06/08/2014
22:33
The StaithXmas
House,
57 Low
Lights,
Shields Fish
NE30 1JA, tel 0191 270 8441, www.thestaithhouse.co.uk

RIB OF BEEFWITH
ROCKET SALSA

George Payne is a founder member of the
national Butchers Q Guild, which represents
110 elite butchers from the Scottish
Highlands down to Cornwall. This is one of
their delicious recipes – for more wonderful
recipe ideas visit www.qguild.co.uk

TEA'S UP

Wallsend Hall is serving up high
tea with a difference.
Specially themed to make
the most of local produce, its
Northumbrian high tea has been
going down a storm. A tiered
platter is full of delights such as
panhaggerty pie, Northumbrian
cheese, ham and pease pudding
croquet, smoked craster kipper
pate, Brown Ale chocolate cake
and Linisfarne mead jelly.
The Green, Wallsend, NE28 7PA
tel 0191 263 7022
www.wallsendhall.co.uk

BUTCHER

We’ve got some delicious Dexter beef in from a respected
breeder in North Yorkshire and it's irresistible, beautiful
meat of outstanding quality and tastes as beef used
to taste.
Increasingly being used by leading chefs, it comes in
smaller family-sized joints and cuts, cooks superbly because
of the excellent marbling and eats like a dream. Here’s a rib of
beef recipe that would lend itself ideally to this cut, either with
traditional accompaniments or a rocket salsa.

Ingredients
Serves 8
3 rib of beef approx. 3.25kg-4 kg
100g rocket
3 heaped tbsp capers
grated zest and juice of 1 lemon
1 heaped tsp Dijon mustard
4 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
Method
Allow the beef to reach room temp
then place in a roasting tin. Season
all over, then place in a preheated
oven 230C/Gas 8 for 15 mins.
Reduce the heat to 170C/Gas 3
for a further 17 mins per 450g
for medium-rare. Baste a couple
of times. Once cooked, rest in a
warm place before serving. For the
salsa, place the ingredients in a
food processor or chop everything
together by hand. Stir in the oil and
lemon juice. Season to taste.

ffcc

Christmas Market

November 22, 10am-5pm

T E A R O O M & I C E C R E A M PA R LO U R - R E S TAU R A N T - S H O P - B U TC H E R Y - B A K E R Y
S M O K E R Y - W I L D L I F E WA L K S - O U T D O O R P L AY PA D D O C K - K I TC H E N G A R D E N

NEW Autumn Harvest menu at the Restaurant
NEW Vallum Bakery and Little Dairy goods in the Shop
NEW Christmas treats and hampers ready to order
Site open seven days a week from 10am • www.vallumfarm.co.uk
Vallum, Military Road, Newcastle, NE18 0LL, tel 01434 672 323
To enquire about weddings and events in our new Pavilion, tel 07860 480 470 • email pavilion@vallumfarm.co.uk
@vallumfarm @dkshopvallum
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@dk_vallum
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The Great British
Sunday Lunch

A COLOURFUL TWIST
ON A TIMELESS RITUAL

AFTERNOON TEA AT THE BISCUIT FACTORY

Contemporary Tea £18pp
Cocktail Tea: £21pp
Sparkling Tea: £23pp
AVAILABLE FROM 2PM FRI, SAT, SUN ONLY
BOOKING ESSENTIAL: 0191 261 1103

W W W. T H E B I S C U I T FA C T O R Y. C O M

Northumbria’s Finest
WMH Farm Fresh Meats produce fine Northumbrian Beef
and Lamb reared traditionally on our West Mill Hills Farm
and sold in our own shops. We also stock quality produce,
including Pork from local farms within the Tyne Valley.
See our blackboard in the shop for details each day.
FREE DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS - check for details.

Orders now being taken
for Christmas Poultry and
Chipolata Sausages

4 Church Street, Haydon Bridge Tel: (01434) 684990 (closed 1/2 day Tues)
Market Place, Allendale Tel: (01434) 683858 (closed 1/2 day Tues)
21 Westgate, Haltwhistle Tel: (01434) 322322 (closed 1/2 day Wed)
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The highlight of the week - a traditional Sunday lunch
enjoyed with friends and family and featuring the tenderest
British meat, including 21-day dry aged Scottish beef,
crispy roast potatoes and the freshest, seasonal vegetables,
and all delivered with a ﬂourish in the elegance of the
Olympic Suite, recreated with the panelling from the RMS
Olympic, sister ship to the Titanic.

FISHY BUSINESS

Richard Sim (above) and Martin Charlton of the excellent Old
Boathouse in Amble are expanding with their second Old
Boathouse in Blyth, a seafood café called Fishbox planned for
Amble, and a private catering firm called Push The Boat Out.
Martin’s also part of the new Pride Culinary Institute of Northumbria
in Amble, which has won funding to deliver 64 free NVQs. Students
will be making food for a new on-site deli café and the team will also
be running a private cookery school for anyone who wants to learn
how to cook game, fish or bread.
Amble and Blyth, tel 01665 711 862
www.boathousefoodgroup.co.uk

A LITTLE
BIRDIE
Christmas is coming and the
geese are getting fat, along
with the turkeys, ducks,
chickens and guinea fowl at
Blagdon Farm.
The farm has been preparing
for Christmas since May, when
its geese arrived. Two varieties of
turkey arrived in August, including
the Blagdon bronze, which tastes
more gamey than the usual white
variety and makes for a fantastic
Christmas dinner roast.
Owner Jo Celerier believes
Blagdon has the largest range
of home-produced birds in the
region, with more than 1,000
running around the farm.
“They’re all free range,” she says,
“and they’re able to run together
behaving as turkeys do, flapping
their wings and dust bathing.”
You can start ordering for
Christmas now and Blagdon is
holding a food fair on November
22 to give customers the chance
to taste test.
Milkhope Centre, Seaton
Burn, Newcastle, NE13 6DA
tel 01670 789 924, www.
theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

£18.95 per person £9.95 for children
including a drink on arrival

Call 01665 602109
Bondgate Within, Alnwick NE66 1TD
info.whiteswan@classiclodges.co.uk
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CHOCOLATE
HEAVEN
It’s no wonder Brocksbushes
gluten-free chocolate
brownies have been awarded
a coveted EAT! Gold Award.
They’re rich, delicious and
slightly squidgy, just as
brownies should be.
Corbridge, NE43 7UB
tel 01434 633 100
www.brocksbushes.co.uk
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THE GRAZER

THE GRAZER
WE’VE GOT YOUR
CHRISTMAS WRAPPED UP...

APPLE AND CINNAMON CAKE

HAWTHORN BERRY CHUTNEY

This is a super
simple one.
Simply blitz 200g
self-raising flour
with 75g cubed
butter, 100g
caster sugar and
1tsp cinnamon.
Then whisk three
eggs and beat in the
flour mixture until
smooth (loosen with
a little milk if it’s too
thick). Finally add the
diced cooking apples and bake at 180C/Gas 4 for
40 mins for a delicious autumnal cake, still warm out
the oven.

The little hawthorn berries are
plentiful at this time of year and
they make delicious chutney to go
with cold meats, game and cheese.
Snip about 1kg berries from their
stalks, wash them then simmer in
500ml of cider vinegar and 1tsp salt.
Simmer for 1 hour then press through
a sieve into a clean saucepan. Add
125g raisins and 300g brown sugar, 1
tsp ground ginger, 1 tsp ground nutmeg, ¼ tsp ground cloves, ¼ tsp
ground allspice and a grind of black pepper. Then simmer uncovered
for 15 mins until quite thick and pour into clean jars and seal. I can’t
wait to have some with a slice of game terrine.

ROSEHIP SYRUP

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Cook House owner and food
blogger Anna Hedworth
shares the spoils of the season
In my kitchen right now I have
beautiful squashes, blackberries,
hawthorn berries, and pickles of
all shades and colours.
It really feels like a bounty compared
to any other time of year and it’s a
pleasure having the time at Cook
House to pickle, pot and preserve
as the autumn sun streams through
the windows. The trees in the Lake
District last weekend were heavy
with hawthorn berries and I filled
bags full. The nooks and crannies
of the Ouseburn are also filled with

blackberries, rosehips and elderberries.
There are also massive spiders and
thorns, but I’ve still managed to fill up
punnets with hedgerow bounties. Add
to that the start of the shooting season
and I couldn’t be happier to be back
in the throes of autumnal dining. Try
these recipes and enjoy the fruits of
the season…
Read more from The Grazer at
the-grazer.blogspot.com and sample
her food at The Cook House, Ouse
St, Newcastle NE1 2PF, 8.30am3.30pm weekdays or by appointment

Rosehips are packed
with vitamins A and
C and you can make
jams, jellies, wine
and tea with them. I
might use this syrup
for puddings at some
point, but I’m much
more likely to use it
for cocktails.
I’m thinking gin, soda and rosehip syrup, or just with
water it’s lovely as a cordial, or with soda. You can also
have it with hot water as a warming winter drink. I’ve
also got an idea that it might be nice in a posset, say
rosehip and blackberry posset. I’ll have to try that.
Take about three large handfuls of hips - about
500g. Wash them carefully, getting rid of any dirt, chaff
and bugs. Then blitz in a food processor until quite fine
and add to a pan of about 800ml boiling water. Bring
back to the boil briefly and then let them sit for about
15 mins. Then pour through a jelly bag or muslin, or as
I improvised, kitchen roll over a sieve. Leave to drip for
an hour.
Repeat the process by adding the pulp to another
800ml of boiling water, bring back to the boil, then the
recipe says to let it sit for another 15 mins, but I let
one batch sit overnight and got a much stronger syrup,
so leave it as long as you can. Drain again for 1 hour.
Finally, combine both lots of strained juice (it should
be about 900ml) pour into a pan and add 600g
granulated sugar and heat until dissolved. Boil for 3
mins then pour into a sterilised bottle or jars. It will
keep for about 4 months.
I’ll keep you posted on my cocktail experiments!

PHEASANT TERRINE
Pop a large pheasant or two small
ones in the oven and roast at 200C/
Gas 6 for 20 mins, leave to cool then
strip the meat into bite-sized pieces.
Grease a long, deep terrine or loaf tin
with butter and lay a few bay leaves on
the base for decoration when it’s turned
out. Line the tin with streaky un-smoked
bacon, allowing it to flap over the edges
so there is enough to turn over the top
when it’s full.
Next, put about 750g sausage meat into a big bowl, add 1tsp
chopped thyme, some salt and pepper and a splash of brandy, 4 or
5 crushed juniper berries, a finely chopped clove of garlic, and some
blanched almonds, also chopped. This is not an exact science and has
been different every time so far, but always good. If you can get hold of
some chicken livers, chop a handful and add to the mix too.
Mix with your hands and spread a layer of the sausage mix over the
base of your tin on top of the bacon, about 1cm deep. Then add a layer
of pheasant meat about the same depth. Continue adding alternate
layers until the tin is full to the brim. Turn the bacon over and in
to seal.
Cover the tin with buttered greaseproof paper and tie tightly with
string around the top to seal it. Place in a large baking tray and pour in
boiling water to just over half the depth of the tin to create a bain-marie.
Put in a low oven at 150C/Gas 2 for about 90 mins. Check it after an
hour. It’s ready when the terrine has shrunk a bit and come away from
the sides of the tin.
Take it out and let it cool, greaseproof paper still in place, with a
weight on top to press it. Finding the right weight has always been a
problem for me; it was a wine box with books and pans balanced on
top this time. A brick would probably be the ideal shape. This weighting
makes sure the terrine has the correct pressed firm texture.
Leave to cool and press overnight as a minimum. After this it will sit
in the fridge for a few days before you need it, and the flavours will only
improve. When you’re ready to serve, run a knife around the edge of the
tin and tap it out onto a board. Slice and serve with good chutney.

Crackers designed by Katie Leamon

It’s never too early to start thinking about
Christmas and for those of you who are
organising the staff party or wanting to take the
stress out of the season, The Biscuit Factory
is here for you. The Biscuit Room, our 350
capacity venue hall is kitted out ready for your
party, artisan is looking warm and cosy with a
menu to match and our gallery has Newcastle’s
best selection of gifts waiting for you…

WWW.THEBISCUITFACTORY.COM

Located in South Shields town centre

Dine in style this festive season with set priced lunch & dinner
menu’s available throughout December.
Perfect for your staff or works Christmas party night out!
We specialise in large group bookings!

Full a la carte menu also available

www.bravirestaurant-southshields.co.uk
7 North Street, South Shields, NE33 1HD - 0191 4275400

Only a short distance from South Shields metro station, bus
terminal and ferry landing

Open 7 days a week throughout December for lunch & dinner
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HEALTHY APPETITE

HEALTHY APPETITE

Herbalist and iridologist
Liam Watson is at 21st Century
Herbs, Market St, Hexham
NE46 3NU, tel 0844 846 0481

HOT
STUFF

HEALTHY

I’ve just made the mistake of looking up
‘probiotic’ on Wikipedia. There’s so much
on the entry, most of it in science jargon, it
makes your head spin.
It’s the ‘science bit’ that the manufacturers of
‘healthy’ supplements play on when they advertise
their wares, which is all very well, but your granny
never heard of Yakult and she was likely to have
had a significantly healthier gut than you do.
That’s because granny knew what was good
for her and it came from the garden.
Ginger is nature’s probiotic. Taken in food or
a strong tea, it stimulates digestion and helps to
eliminate gas, which means less bloating.
Drink a cup of ginger tea before you eat and
you’ll stimulate the process of digestion, relaxing
the smooth muscles of the digestive tract to help
food pass through the system.
Ginger also helps to prevent the symptoms of
morning and motion sickness and is effective in
treating heartburn.
It also contains potent anti-inflammatory
compounds, which can benefit sufferers of
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. Eating
it when you’ve got a cold can bring on healthy
sweating, and there is American research linking
it to the inhibition of the growth of colorectal
cancer cells and ovarian cancer cells.
It’s best taken fresh and you can store it
unpeeled in the fridge for up to three weeks.
Add grated ginger to rice, salad dressings, and
vegetables, and to make a tea, simply add a few
slices of ginger to very hot water along with a
little lemon or honey if you wish.
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TURNING JAPANESE
Jane Pikett turns to the healthiest nation on
earth for nutritional tips
The Japanese live longer than any other
nationality on earth and enjoy better
general health than the rest of us.
Yup, all that sushi’s got to be good.
Apparently, the average Japanese person
eats some 25% fewer calories each day than
we do in the west and, while their diet is rich
in fish, vegetables, wholegrains, squid, tofu and
soy, they also eat more slowly and mindfully,
enjoying smaller portions.
Rice is a staple, but it’s generally eaten at
the end of the meal with pickles and soup and
in small quantities. The Japanese cook with
water rather than oil, so food is eaten raw,
simmered and grilled. The occasional fried dish
like tempura is served alongside other dishes,
so it’s not taken in huge quantities.

The Japanese believe in eating a wide variety
of food of different colours during every meal
and dessert is rare.
There’s a good deal of ceremony in the
Japanese way of eating, and a lot of attention
paid to presentation. Their filling, lower-calorie
foods are presented in pretty dishes which
make you eat with your eyes. This slows you
down, as you savour the looks of the food as
much as the taste.
Eating with chopsticks also slows you
down, giving the body time to realise it’s full
when it is. The Japanese also love green tea,
which is not only good for your body, but also
for your mind, enhancing cognitive functions
including memory. Give it a go, you might find
you’re turning Japanese!

Uniquely created fantastic new
restaurant with function suite

Blyth Boathouse
TOGETHER WITH HERITAGE CENTRE

BAKED PANKO FISHCAKE WITH
EDAMAME PUREE
SERVES 8

Ingredients
1kg cod fillet, skinned
2 egg whites
30g panko breadcrumbs (we used Yukata)
2 tsp garlic, grated
2 tsp ginger, grated
2 tsp sugar
2 tsp salt
60ml sake
a handful of herbs (chives, dill, coriander), chopped
For the edamame puree:
1 tbsp olive oil
1 shallot, chopped
1 garlic clove, chopped
480g frozen shelled edamame beans
750ml kombu dashi or water
10g mint leaves
1 lime juice
sea salt and pepper to season
For the topping
60g panko breadcrumbs
4 tbsp olive oil
20g frozen shelled edamame beans
1 lime zest
Method
Coat an 18x18cm baking tin in a thick foil and preheat
the oven to 180C/Gas 5. Dice the cod into small pieces.
Put half in a food processor to make a paste. Add the
egg white, panko, garlic, ginger, sugar, salt and sake and
blend well until smooth. Mix the paste with the rest of the
diced fish and add the chopped herbs.
Spread the fishcake mixture into the tin and flatten. Pour
two cups of water into a large baking dish and then
place the tin in the water to bake in the oven for 25 mins.
Fry the shallot and garlic for 2 mins. Add the edamame
and stock or water to the pan and bring it to the boil.
Simmer for 5 mins, then add the mint leaves and lime
juice. Season with sea salt and pepper. Puree with a hand
blender or a food processor.
For the topping, mix the panko breadcrumbs and olive
oil in a small mixing bowl, spread on a baking tray and
bake for 5-7 mins on 150C/Gas 2 until golden. Place
the edamame puree on each serving plate and top with
the fishcake, sprinkled with the panko topping, edamame
beans and lime zest.

Freshest seafood and shellﬁsh, locally sourced crab,
lobster, langoustine and seasonal ﬁsh.
Highly skilled chefs
Incredible views
Tall ships to small ships
OPENING DAILY 11AM TO 11PM
QUAY ROAD, SOUTH HARBOUR, BLYTH, NE24 3PA
TEL: 01670 369052

LOCAL, ORGANIC
STORE & CAFE

Organic soups, stews, lentil dahl curries, winter warming
curries. A fantastic selection of organic teas, coffee, hot
chocolate, Chai Latte, Matcha Latte and ‘super drinks’.

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
Filled with organic
produce - tailored to suit!

ORGANIC FREE
RANGE TURKEY’S
TO ORDER

BREAKFAST
SERVED
FROM 9AM
LUNCH FROM
12 NOON

FREE
ADVICE ON
HEALTH &
NUTRITION

LOVE FAIRTRADE, LOVE ORGANIC... LOVE
42 Front Street, Cleadon Village, Sunderland SR6 7PG
Tel: 0191 5363623 www.happyorganic.org
OPEN 9am - 5pm Mon-Sat, 10.00am - 2.30pm Sun

/happyorganicNE
@happyorganicNE
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chocs howay!
Jane Pikett discovers some new tastes in gourmet chocolate
Generally, I wouldn’t thank you for a gift of
chocolate, yet so infatuated am I with North
Chocolates, handmade by Bev Stephenson in
her cottage kitchen in North Tyneside, that I
have a large yet fast-diminishing stash of bars
and buttons in my desk drawer and my order
is already in for Christmas.
Bev is a journalist by trade. She got into food as a
restaurant critic and went on via a job in horticulture
to discover a passion for chocolate making. There’s
culinary alchemy in her craft, so she likes to keep the
nuts and bolts of the process out of sight. “You’ve
got to preserve the magic,” she says, opening the
door of her chocolate studio, which is guarded by a
stuffed barn owl, its wise presence testament to the
serious business which goes on here.
She opens a drawer to reveal scores of bars of
chocolate robed in pretty foil, Kraft paper and ribbon,
its exquisite flavours including Ginger & Toasted
Fennel, Rosemary & Lemon Salt, Grapefruit & Pink
Peppercorn, and a sublime Coffee & Cardamom,
using beans from the Ouseburn Coffee Company.
A few years ago she studied arboriculture and
ended up working for a company growing quality
crops for the floristry trade, including lavender and
Northumberland heather. Then her passion for
horticulture met her passion for flavour, and North
Chocolates was born, beginning with garden-inspired
varieties such as Geranium & Orange and Rose.
Just 18 months on, and her Ginger & Fennel bar
has won the Best In Show at the EAT! Festival; a
tribute to its elegant flavour balance and texture.
I think it’s impossibly glamorous, being a gourmet
chocolatier, but she says there’s not much allure in
standing in the kitchen all day in her pinny, stirring.
Glamour there may not be, but she’s a mistress of
her art, creating magical combinations of taste and
texture which surprise and delight in equal measure.
She learned her craft with help from Ros Tinlin at
Coquet Chocolates in Rothbury who, Bev says, was
“incredibly generous” in passing on her considerable
skill. She also completed a demanding course with
Ruth Hinks, one of the world’s greatest chocolatiers,
at her prestigious school in Peebles.
Considering her training, it goes without saying
that Bev sources the best quality ingredients; intense
tastes which may surprise palates more attuned to
Curly Wurly.
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She loves having a stall at markets and food fairs,
guessing the flavours her customers will enjoy. “By
talking to people I try to gauge what they like. Some
prefer more savoury notes so I might recommend
the Rosemary or Chilli options. Sometimes I try them
with the florals, but you either love or loathe them so
you have to be careful. I’m never offended!”
Her reputation has grown apace and North
Chocolates is available in independent delis, Tourist
Information Centres, National Trust shops and now
in Fenwick; a development which Bev describes as
“terrifying, but fantastic at the same time”.
Making chocolate, she says, “excites me in my
work again. Like every job, some of what I do is
mundane, but the end result is this beautiful thing.
And it helps that you can eat it…”
She tempers (the technique of warming and
cooling chocolate for a glossy, smooth finish) in
small batches to ensure consistency, putting in silly
hours to produce up to 500 bars a week, much of it
packaged, “thank the Lord”, by her mum, “my chief
operations and packing manager!”
North Chocolates has its roots, unashamedly,
in the North East and sends its own message
to southern gourmets. “I’m not alone in drawing
inspiration from what’s around me, whether that’s my
garden, travelling abroad, or the Great British Bake
Off. It’s about experimenting and I’ve certainly had
a few disasters. But chocolate is very forgiving - it’s
astonishing what you can do.”
With more than 20 flavours on the go and a
children’s range with DinoRoars, mini Androids and,
my favourite, ‘Buttons For Gluttons’ (complete with
wee tape measure-printed ribbon and a real button),
Bev reflects the seasons with limited editions
including Mulled Spice, Frankincense & Myrrh and
Winter Berry & Nut for Christmas. There may even
be some Angel of the North bars. “I’ve been working
with a fantastic illustrator, Sara Gibbeson, and we’ll
be putting out a limited premium range of bars soon.
One of the best bits about this job is collaborating
with talented people to produce something, hopefully,
people will love.”
You’ll pay something like £3.50-£3.95 a bar,
which accounts for the quality of the product, but
trust me, four squares at a time is plenty, so it lasts
a while. Still, as I say, my stash is diminishing. Dear
Santa…www.northchocolates.co.uk
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AFTERNOON TEA

©: Sean Elliott Photography

art on a
plate

The Factory Kitchen, Biscuit Factory
Stoddart Street, Newcastle, NE2 1AN
tel 0191 261 1103, www.thebiscuitfactory.com

High tea in an art gallery? It’s got to be pretty. What’s more, it tastes as good
as it looks. Rosie McGlade is at Newcastle’s Biscuit Factory Kitchen

A

h, that moment. The waitress
emerges from the kitchen with a
plate piled with prettiness, and time
slows. Is she heading to our table?
Yes she is! There, she’s beaming,
enjoying our anticipation, and onto
the table it goes.
Welcome to the start of 45 minutes of
unfettered foodie love.
We’d heard the Biscuit Factory was doing
something different with traditional high tea
and decided to treat ourselves, my son and I.
He’s 14 and likes his tea - sandwiches, cake,
scones. What’s not to like, really?
Mind you, the Biscuit Factory is doing it
minus all the above. Cakes, yes, though I
might call at least some of them puddings.
It is beautiful and worthy of its home in an
art gallery. Everything dainty and exquisite and
like all your birthdays come at once.
The artist is chef Mike Waugh. He worked
with Terry Laybourne at Jesmond Dene
House for years before coming here, and
while he loves restaurants, he says cafes are
the thing of the moment.
The challenge, he says, will be keeping
up with the seasons. He’ll be using more
hedgerow berries and things as autumn
progresses and then rethinking for winter.
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We start with a broad bean, feta and mint
tart which tastes of the end of summer and
sits on a crispy shell of cheese pastry. Then
the sausage roll, which is tiny and perfect in
every way. I just wish there were two, as I do
the choux pastry chicken gougere, which is
like a little eclair but with poached chicken
and tarragon sauce. It is utterly divine and
makes for moments you don’t want to end.
Finally, the smoked salmon rillettes, in a
little jar topped with cucumber and dill and
served with wafer-thin sourdough croutons.
Mike, you are to tea what Monet is to water
lily ponds.
We’d have liked more of the savouries,
because the rich sweet things to come could
do with an additional bedding down, and
maybe there’s nothing wrong with a sandwich,
actually, or a cheesy little scone.
But to the sweets, and a summer fruit tart
(raspberries and strawberries) and Chantilly
cream. Tres bon. Lemon posset topped with
raspberries in a Kilner jar. I’m not even a fan
of posset and this was delightful. Two down
and a dainty frangipane tart and a chocolate
financier with chocolate ganache to go, and
do you know, we couldn’t do it. Mike had
warned us we may need a little box, and right
he was. They tasted amazing on Sunday night

by the fire, but again, I’d have forsaken
one for an extra bit of something safe and
savoury on the day.
In a way, this food is just too good for
the setting. We’d arrived to find Artisan
restaurant downstairs setting up for evening
service and longingly gazed at the squashy
sofas at the far end. It’s cosy - the kind of
place you’d stay and order that extra bottle
of fizz for your auntie. But we were upstairs,
where there’s more of a quick-cup-of-coffee
feel, although it must be said there was a
table of ladies high tea-ing and fizz-ing away
and seeming to love it there.
For me, afternoon tea is a thing of pure
indulgence with tablecloths. We’d have
certainly languished for more than 45
minutes downstairs. But you know, the food
is extraordinary, with vegetarian options
that sound just as good. This might be the
classiest teatime in Newcastle. Go for the
option of fizz or a cocktail, and you could
turn it into a habit.
Afternoon tea is served at the Factory
Kitchen from 2pm Fri, Sat, Sun.
Be warned, booking is essential,
tel 0191 261 1103. The price is £18 per
person, or £21 with a cocktail, £23 with
a glass of fizz.
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star turn
Chef Dave Coulson has room to celebrate now
that his restaurant, Peace & Loaf, has gained a
mention in the Michelin Guide, just 11 months
after it opened. Is he on his way to a star?
He hopes so…

Hanger steak, oxtail and potato spring roll, golden beetroot purée
with beetroot and forage salad

Across Dave Coulson’s chest is a
tattoo of a stag. It represents the
moment he realised his dream of
opening his own restaurant, a copy
of the stag’s head which peers down
on diners at Peace & Loaf.
Unfortunately, one-time TV Masterchef:
The Professionals finalist Dave has been
so busy creating works of art on a plate at
his Jesmond restaurant that he hasn’t had
time to go back to his tattooist to have the
body art finished. It’s a surprise, then, that we
manage to prise him from his kitchen to take
these pictures. But we don’t venture too far
from his foodie comfort zone, heading out
to visit some of his suppliers and indulge his
passion for foraging.
For Dave is obsessive about the
provenance of the produce he employs, while
his culinary artistry adds more than a touch
of panache to his Northern-inspired dishes.
“We’ve been open since last November
and it’s flown over,” he says. “As a chef, the
menu is all you think about. I like to take
something that’s already there and make
it my own, so we’ve got a chicken parmo
on the menu at the moment. It features
the same ingredients as the traditional
Middlesbrough dish, but the chips are
cooked in duck fat, and there’s truffle oil
in the cheese sauce. It’s about adding an
element of luxury to a dish we know and
love. I’m thinking about doing kebabs next,

in his element. “Here, try this oxalis,” he says, thrusting a leaf at me. It
tastes like fizzy, sour sweets, I proffer. “Just imagine that in a pudding,”
he says.
I’m then offered a tiny oyster leaf, which packs a major flavour
punch with the salty taste of the sea. Dave doesn’t scrimp on quality
ingredients, even on his £22.95 three-course prix fixe menu, and this
premium leaf often appears.
There are purple kohlrabi, a couple of which Dave pops into his
apron pocket to use later. “It’s a treat being able to come here and look
round at produce which is about to be ready in the next week, so I
can see what’s going to be on the menu, like the Jerusalem artichoke,
ready for autumn.”
While onion stalks might be discarded by some, Dave asks for
some to be added to his next veg box to use for tiny onion rings and
salads. His is a culinary inventiveness which started at an early age.
“I used to run home from school to watch Ready Steady Cook - sad,
I know,” he says. “At first, I wanted to be a footballer and I did go to a
football academy, but it wasn’t for me, while the idea of being a chef
had always been there.”
Dave is self-taught, honing his skills and developing his unique
style along the way. “It’s been about finding the right chefs to work
for, learning from the right recipe books, and most importantly, caring
about good food. I’ve learned a lot everywhere I’ve worked.”
Dave dresses his dishes with finds you or I might overlook. “I know
all the good foraging spots in Jesmond Dene opposite the restaurant
and in Castle Eden in County Durham, where I live. I forage sloe
berries, brambles, chanterelle mushrooms, elderflowers, which have
just gone, and all the fruits.”
Stopping off by the side of the Hadrian’s Wall path en route back
from Vallum, Dave picks up pods from wild alexander, which looks
rather like but is not to be confused with cow parsley. He says you can
use it as you would cardamom pods, which is a good tip. “The produce
available changes all the time,” says Dave. “And you don’t get the same
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and we do a ham terrine with pease pudding
that looks like foie gras. Geordie foie gras, of
course!”
Peace & Loaf has entered the Michelin
Guide just 11 months after it opened and
now Dave and his team hope they are
working towards their first Michelin Star.
“It was always our intention to gain
Michelin stars, so we’re delighted that we’re
right on track, even after such a short time,”
he says, grinning from ear to ear.
Dave’s plates are full of little surprises
and touches that delight, and you won’t find
anything on them that is out of season. “You
have to wait for produce to be in season, and
when you have, you want to do something
really special,” he says.
Dave has used Country Valley in
Darlington for his meat and Hodgson Fish in
Hartlepool for more than a decade. “I’ve also
used veg from Ken Holland, who has Vallum
Kitchen Garden on Hadrian’s Wall, since he
came on the scene. In London, you might
get fresh French vegetables, but here we’ve
got Ken. There are some other nice little
suppliers at Vallum. I used to get fish from
Bywell Smokery at Vallum, though I’ve started
to smoke my own now.”
As we pull up beside the raised beds and
polytunnels at Vallum, which is a community
of producers with a tea room and ice cream
parlour, restaurant, and shop eight miles west
of Newcastle on the Military Road, Dave is
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ingredients every year, so it never gets boring. I
want to keep doing this for at least the next 20
years, and keep the restaurant busy. I’d also love to
open another restaurant at some point. I did look
at a venue in Darras Hall, Ponteland, but I think it’s
too soon to open a second place just yet. It was
the right location at the wrong time. A really good
burger restaurant would be good, too.”
For now then, Dave is concentrating on Peace
& Loaf, which he co-owns with Bob and Neeta
Aurora of Sachins, and Neeta’s sister Geeta Ral,
who runs front-of-house. Having wolfed down
a sandwich made with smoked pastrami picked
up from Bywell Smokery at Vallum, Dave returns
to the kitchen to create crispy lamb belly with
gooseberry, anchovy, and cucumber and dressed
with Ken Holland’s flavour-packed salad leaves.
His unique take on the full English breakfast
follows, transformed into a picture-perfect starter
portion featuring a tiny quail’s egg alongside quirky
touches including tomato ketchup meringues. A
chocolate and carrot torte comes next, served up
with carrot sorbet and carrot jam.
When I tell him I feel (only slightly) guilty that
he’s labouring over these wonderful dishes for us
to try while he has only had a sandwich, he just
shrugs. “It’s what I do,” he says.
And if he were in danger of forgetting that
anytime soon, another of his tattoos is there to
remind him. “I have ‘chef’ tattooed within a heart
on my arm,” he says. “I look at it and think ‘I’m not
getting out of this anytime soon’.” And somehow,
we can’t imagine he would want to.
Peace & Loaf, Jesmond Rd, Newcastle
NE2 1LA, tel 0191 281 5222
www.peaceandloaf.co.uk

Crispy lamb with carrots,
fondant potato and clapshot

CONSETT’S INDEPENDENT ARTISAN
DRINKS HOUSE AND EATERY

OUR MENU IS A MIX OF OLD FAVOURITES WITH OUR OUR OWN TWIST AND SOME NEW STYLE FOODS INSPIRED BY STREET FOOD!

COFFEE / TEA / CHOCOLATE
HANDMADE COCKTAILS

BREAKFAST

WINES & CHAMPAGNES

COLD DRINKS

LITE BITES / CAKES / SCONES

SALADS
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SHARING PLATTERS

FLATBREADS

SANDWICHES

CRAFT BEERS

26 Front Street, Consett - Tel: 01207 583318
OPEN Mon-Sat 9am-4.30pm, Fri & Sat evenings 5.30 till late
(last food orders 9.30pm)
2522 Sachins.indd 1
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DIWALI RECIPES

DIWALI RECIPES

North Acomb
rs of Our Own,

Promote
Over 30 Years
Local & UK Produce For

Delicious Diwali
Jane Pikett offers an easy feast to celebrate the Hindu Festival
of Lights, this year on October 19
They say that in India there is a festival every
day of the year, and food is central to most
of them.
The autumn festival of lights, Diwali, is an
ancient Hindu festival which celebrates light over
darkness, good over evil, and hope over despair.
It tends to go on over five days (the subcontinent knows how to party, after all…) and the
main festival night coincides with the darkest new
moon night of the Hindu month.

On Diwali night, Hindus light lamps and candles
and enjoy fireworks before a family feast and the
exchange of gifts. Diwali food is typified by the
richest foods and snacks, and a lot of the sweetest
sweets beloved in this part of the world.
Diwali is celebrated in several Hindu cultures,
from India and Sri Lanka to Malaysia, Singapore and
Fiji. We’ve gone for an Indian theme for our feast
here, which is best enjoyed shared with friends.
Happy Diwali!

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR CHRISTMAS...
Free Range Turkey’s, Geese, Ducks and Chicken.
From the finest North Acomb Aberdeen Angus, beef, spring
lamb and outdoor pork, free range poultry and local game
to our exclusive range of home prepared dishes, homecured
bacon, ham and our superlative sausages.

BENGALI SPLIT
PEA CURRY
SERVES 4

Ingredients
1 large onion, roughly chopped
2-3 cloves garlic, peeled and sliced
2cm fresh ginger, roughly chopped
2 tbsp vegetable oil
200g yellow split peas
200g Tenderstem broccoli, sliced
small bunch coriander, chopped
freshly ground black pepper and
sea salt
For the spice mix:
2 tsp cumin seeds
2 tsp fennel seeds
2 tsp fenugreek seeds
2 tsp mustard seeds
2 tsp nigella seeds
1-2tsp dried chili flakes, to taste
For the caramelised shallots:
300g shallots, cut into thin slices
3 tbsp vegetable oil
Method
Dry fry spices for 1 min, grind
in a pestle and mortar or food
processor and set aside. Puree
onion, garlic and ginger in a food
processor until smooth, adding 1
tbsp cold water if necessary.
Heat oil in a large pan and gently
fry onion, garlic and ginger puree
until soft and translucent (10 mins).
Add spices, fry for 2 mins then
add split peas. Pour in enough
boiling water to cover peas and
simmer, uncovered, for 20 mins
stirring occasionally.
Caramelise the shallots by stir
frying over a medium heat. Cook
until golden and crisp, then drain
on kitchen paper. Set aside. Stir
the broccoli through and continue
to cook for 5-8mins. Serve the
curry topped with the shallots and
sprinkled with the coriander.
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SOUTH INDIAN-STYLE
CHICKEN CURRY

CELEBRATION
VEGETABLE BIRYANI

SERVES 4

SERVES 2

Ingredients
3 green finger chillies, chopped
½ tsp turmeric
½ tsp ground coriander
¼ tsp ground cinnamon
2 tsp root ginger, peeled and finely
grated
4 garlic cloves, roughly chopped
½ tsp salt
10 shallots, topped, tailed and cut
in half
4 tbsp sunflower or groundnut oil
6-10 curry leaves
2-4 cloves
500g boneless and skinless
chicken breasts, cut into 4cm
pieces
200ml coconut milk
plain basmati rice, to serve

Ingredients
1tbsp sunflower oil
1 onion, finely sliced
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 cm piece root ginger, peeled
and grated
1 tbsp garam masala
200g Tenderstem broccoli, cut
into 2-3cm pieces
300g cooked brown basmati rice
handful toasted flaked almonds
handful sultanas
salt and pepper
4 tbsp natural yoghurt
handful chopped coriander

Method
In a blender, blitz the chillies,
turmeric, coriander, cinnamon,
ginger, garlic, salt and two shallots
with 1 tbsp of the oil and 2 tbsp
cold water to make a coarse to
medium paste.
In a bowl combine the chicken and
the spice paste so all the chicken
is coated, allow to marinade for at
least 20 mins. Heat the remaining
oil in a heavy-based pan. Add the
curry leaves and cloves and fry for
1 min, add the chicken and fry for
5 mins (keep some paste for later).
Tip in the remaining shallots and
continue frying for 10-12 mins until
they are lightly brown. Pour 100ml
cold water and the coconut milk in
the bowl with the remaining spice
paste and combine. Pour over the
chicken and mix well. Simmer for
5-7 mins until chicken is cooked.

Method
Heat oil in a frying pan and fry
onion over a medium heat until
golden. Stir in garlic, ginger and
garam masala and cook for 1 min.
Add the broccoli and cook 2 mins
more. Stir in the cooked rice, half
the almonds and the sultanas.
Season with salt and pepper. Stir
fry until rice is heated through.
Stir in the yoghurt and most of
the coriander then spoon onto
plates. Scatter over the remaining
almonds and coriander, and serve
straight away.
NB: To be safe with cooked rice,
cool it down as soon as you’ve
cooked it and refrigerate. Use
within 24 hours, thoroughly
heated through.

WHY NOT
US A VISIT, GIVE
A COFFEE HAVE
ENJOY TH AND
E VI
OF THE TY EWS
NE
VALLEY

NORTH AC
O
IS SURE MB
TEMPT YOTO
TASTEBUDUR
S!

Stocksfield, Northumberland NE43 7UF • Tel: 01661 843181
www.northacomb.co.uk
Opening Times: Closed Mon,
Tues - Sat 9.30am-5pm, Sun 9.30am-1pm
COUNTRYSIDE ALLIANCE. HIGHLY COMMENDED
NORTH EAST BUTCHER OF THE YEAR

THE GUILD
OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN
OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN

Fresh, Seasonal, Traditional & Delicious

Our smoke houses have been in operation since 1843
next door to our shop, the ‘The Fisherman’s Kitchen’,
where your always welcome.

You can also order online at www.swallowfish.co.uk
Award
Winning

Swallow
Fish
OF SEAHOUSES EST • 1843
2 South Street,
Seahouses,
Northumberland, NE68 7RB
tel: 01665 721052
www.swallowfish.co.uk
Proud to be one of
Rick Stein’s Food Heroes

smoked salmon • kippers • smoked cod • smoked haddock
salmon smokies • shellfish • crabs • lobster

roasted in the north-east
since 1750

Freshly Roasted Coffee, Specialty Teas, Barista Training,
Espresso and Filter Machine - Sales and Servicing
Introductory online 10% discount code for Appetite readers
Use the code ‘appetite’ at checkout.

Visit our website and buy online: www.pumphreys-coffee.co.uk
01914144510 – sales@pumphreys-coffee.co.uk - @PumphreysCoffee
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DIWALI RECIPES
SEEKH KEBABS
SERVES 4

Kevin and Alanna serve a wide variety
of drinks, home baked cakes and snacks,
and light lunches. Teas and coffees are Fairtrade,
and food is locally sourced where possible.

DIWALI RECIPES
Ingredients
500g lamb mince
1 medium onion finely chopped
1 tbsp garlic paste
1 tbsp ginger paste
½ cup fresh chopped coriander
juice of ½ lemon
2 tbsps natural yoghurt
1 tsp garam masala
2-3 green chillies very finely chopped
salt to taste
sunflower oil
1 large onion cut into thin rings (to serve the kebabs on)
Method
Mix all ingredients together, refrigerate for 1 hour. Soak
wooden skewers in water, divide mix into equal portions,
form into sausage shapes and press onto each skewer.
Grill, basting with oil as necessary, until cooked through –
about 5 mins each side.

Cosy ground floor rooms with original features which
are decorated with works by our residential artists.
Whether you are walking, cycling or
meeting friends, our café is an ideal setting
to enjoy home cooking and a friendly welcome.
The Hearth Café
Main Road, Horsley, NE15 0NT
T: 01661 853563 E: hearthcafe@ymail.com
W: www.thehearth.co.uk
Open Monday to Friday 9.30am to 4pm
Saturday and Sunday 10am to 4pm
@hearthcafe123

MANGO AND APPLE CHUTNEY

GREEN BEANS WITH CUMIN SEED

Ingredients
2 tsp nut oil
6 shallots, peeled, trimmed and finely sliced
1 tsp black mustard seeds
1-2 red chillies, deseeded and sliced,
depending how hot you like it
1 medium mango, peeled, stoned and
chopped into small chunks
1 Pink Lady apple, peeled, cored and
chopped into small chunks
1 lime
2 tbsp golden caster sugar
small bunch mint, chopped

Ingredients
2 tbsp sunflower oil
½ tsp cumin seeds
4-5 shallots, topped, tailed and cut into rings
2 green chillies, finely chopped with the
seeds
400g green beans, topped and tailed
¼ tsp salt
1 tsp lemon juice

Image Credit: TheFinalMiracle / Shutterstock.com

SERVES 4

Serving fresh quality ice cream
made using the milk from our prize
winning herd of dairy cows
Safe Children Play Area • Ample Car Parking
OPENING HOURS – OCTOBER OPEN DAILY
11am to 6pm
NOVEMBER OPENING HOURS
- TUES to SUN 11AM TO 4PM, CLOSED MONDAYS

Morwick Farm, Acklington,
Morpeth, NE65 9DG
Tel: 01665 711210 / 07740 794465
www.royaldouble.com
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Method
Heat oil in a large pan and fry shallots gently
for 3-4 mins. Add mustard seeds and chillies
and cook for 1 min until fragrant.
Add mango, apple, zest of ½ lime and juice
of the whole lime, the sugar and a pinch of
salt. Cook with the lid on for 15 mins, stirring
occasionally, until fruit is soft but holds its
shape. Remove from heat to cool then stir in
the mint to serve.

SERVES 4

Method
Heat oil in a large frying pan over a medium
heat. Add cumin seeds and fry for 30
seconds or until they splutter. Stir constantly
so that they don’t burn.
Tip in the shallots and fry for 2 mins until
they’re glazed. Add green chillies and fry
for a further 2 mins. Add green beans and
the salt and sauté for 5 mins. Sprinkle with
lemon juice and serve hot as an
accompaniment.

Christmas Cakes
Now Available To Order

WARM VEGGIE
SALAD

DIWALI GULAB
JAMUN

SERVES 4

SERVES 4

Ingredients
3 medium carrots
200g broccoli/Tenderstem
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp mustard seeds
1 heaped tsp garam masala
1 heaped tsp ground cumin
juice 1 lemon
chopped coriander to serve

Ingredients
700g sugar
1½ litres water
1 tbsp cardamom powder
2 tbsps rose water
375g powdered milk
200g all-purpose/plain flour
1½ tsp baking powder
250ml double cream
sunflower oil for deep frying

Method
Shave 3 medium carrots
lengthways into long strips using a
vegetable peeler.
Steam or boil the broccoli for 2
mins until almost tender, then add
carrot strips for 1 min.
Gently fry the mustard seeds in 2
tbsp of oil until they start to pop.
Add garam masala and ground
cumin, shake to mix then tip into a
small clean bowl before the spices
start to burn.
Squeeze over the juice of 1 lemon
and a grind of salt and pepper.
Pour the dressing over the
Tenderstem and carrots and toss
to coat evenly. Sprinkle generously
with chopped coriander and
serve immediately.

Method
This is a popular sweet pudding
much loved at Diwali. Be warned –
it’s very sweet! For the sugar syrup,
boil the water and sugar in a pan
until sugar is dissolved, turn off
heat, add cardamom powder and
rose water, mix and set aside.
For the dumplings, mix the
powdered milk, flour and baking
powder, add the cream a little a
time and knead to make a dough
(you don’t have to use all the
cream). Divide the dough into
apricot-sized balls and roll between
slightly greased palms till smooth.
Heat the oil on a low heat and
fry dumplings on all sides, drain
with a slotted spoon and transfer
to sugar syrup. Allow dumplings
to soak in the syrup for at least 2
hours before serving. Serve warm
or cold with cream, ice cream,
and garnished with pistachio or
almonds.

Ask The Coffee Shop For Details
Why not pop and see us:

Within Country Baskets, Unit 4 Princesway North, TVTE, Gateshead, NE11 0NF
TEL: 0191 4473404 www.thelittlecoffeehouse.co.uk

...great place for great coffee!

Open 7 days
a week
Booking
recommended

COME AND JOIN US TO CELEBRATE YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY
AT THE NEWLY RE-FURBISHED JOLLY FISHERMAN

Christmas Festive Menu / A La Carte Menu
New Years Eve Gala Dinner with entertainment, set menu
£49.95 per head. Booking recommended
Available from the 5th December to 3rd January 2015

The Jolly Fisherman, Haven Hill, Craster, Northumberland, NE66 3TR

SLING US A LINE

call: 01665 576 461

email: info@thejollyfishermancraster.co.uk
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THE EAGLES HAVE LANDED

THE EAGLES HAVE LANDED
l-r Fabulous Flournoy Darius Defoe,
Drew Lasker and Rahmon Fletcher

Slam dunk

Rosie McGlade delves into the nutritional demands
of the Newcastle Eagles basketball team

Fabulous Flournoy was born in New York.
“Just off the Coast Road by Tesco,” he jokes,
but he’s not fooling anyone. Born and bred
in the Big Apple, he’s now player-coach
with Newcastle Eagles, the most successful
professional sporting outfit in the region and
one of the best basketball teams in Britain.
Smiling alongside him are Darius Defoe,
Drew Lasker and Rahmon Fletcher (Fletch).
Darius is 6ft 8ins, Fletch is only 5ft 9ins, but
he has a ‘wingspan’ of 6ft 3ins. It’s not all
about being tall, apparently. They are lean,
mean, slam-dunking machines, the handsome,
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head-turning, and very charming party in the
restaurant tonight.
Various combinations of team members
eat out two or three times a week, and once a
month the whole team eats together. Fabulous
(Fab) says meals bring a team together; time to
communicate, heal rifts, and relax. They’re part
of his training culture.
We’re at Dabbawal Indian street food
kitchen off Brentwood Avenue, Jesmond, and
we’re talking eating habits, or rather Fab is.
The others are secretly playing dominoes with
one another on their phones under the table

and downloading pictures from the weekend’s
match, which they won.
Fab shows me the fixtures list, not of
matches, but of schools they’re visiting during
the coming week. They visit 132 schools in the
North East each year through their Hoops for
Health scheme.
They love the food here, starting with a lassi;
the Indian yoghurt drink mixed at Dabbawal
with rose water, coconut and lime, mango, and
pistachio. Having tried all the flavours, there’s a
general consensus for the mango and two jugs
are ordered.

Every 10 minutes or so the waiter, who appears tiny compared to his
guests, delivers different flavoursome Indian tapas, each easily dealt with
in three or four large mouthfuls and accompanied with a triangle or two
of naan bread. The food here is fresh, light, and made for grazing and
sharing. There’s a spinach dish here and a cauliflower there, chicken in
many guises and a wonderful array of aromas and flavours unique to this
place and its sister in High Bridge, Newcastle.
Fab says the players probably each require 3,000-3,500 calories a day,
so it’s a surprise when all four of them begin to falter.
“My stomach’s bubbling,” Drew says with a small grin, the creamy
cauliflower compote suddenly one spoonful too many. “Mine too,” says
Fletch. Darius is sinking into his seat, done.
When the waiter announces dessert they can’t quite believe what

appetitemag.co.uk
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2 COURSES

PLAY OUT ON A

SCHOOL

NIGHT

%
25 OFF

& A DRINK
Only

NOW TAKING
BOOKINGS FOR

CHRISTMAS

Available Monday - Thursday
throughout October & November
Quote '25' on booking
to redeem

3 COURSES

& A DRINK

£12.95

Only

YOUR À LA CARTE

FOOD BILL

£9.95

MENU’S
AVAILABLE
FROM

Two or Three courses from our Set
Menu and a 125ml glass of house
wine, a pint of Sonnet 43 Ale or
a draught soft drink

www.thelambton.co.uk
they’re hearing, and five minutes later each sits
with a bright pink doggie bag they’ve politely
requested on the grounds of being full.
It seems that the luxury of 3,500 calories
a day isn’t all it might sound. It’s not just about
what you eat, but when.
Fab explains. “We can’t eat much before we
train or play. And there’s a muscle-repair window
of 45 minutes after we play when we have to
eat. It’s quite technical.”
So when they’ve been playing an 8pm match
in Manchester, for example, and are heading
home at 11pm, it can get tricky.
“Chinese. They’re usually open reliably
late,” Fab says. “And there’s lots of rice [like
protein, carbohydrate is important] and you
can selectively make healthy-ish choices from
the menu.”
They can easily be playing matches on
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays and while
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football and rugby are obviously endurance
games, on the basketball court you’re at
constant break-neck speed and can be subbed
on and off all the time. “It’s all about short bursts
of energy, which means our recovery time is the
most important thing. In essence, that means we
can get away with eating what we want.”
Only it doesn’t, really. When they’re not
playing matches, the team is practising, which
means weights in the morning followed by
target practice and then team training most
evenings. Feeling sluggish is the last thing any
of them needs and they don’t want something
sitting in their stomachs for too long.
Fab starts his day with a shake, which is
often green. It might be skimmed or full fat milk,
depending on the demands of the day, and into
it go porridge oats, raspberries or blueberries,
avocado, which is full of slow-release energy,
kale or spinach, and some pineapple, which has

anti-inflammatory properties. Sometimes there
is peanut butter or other nuts. Sometimes, a
clove of garlic. Or ginger. Possibly a scoop of
protein powder.
The odd Mars Bar or bag of chips isn’t out of
the question, but again, timing is all. The night
before a game, they will eat a heavier meal,
maybe spaghetti or rice and chicken, and a good
breakfast in the morning. On the way to a game
they’ll just have some light sandwiches on brown
bread on the bus.
It’s only 5pm - will they eat something later
on? Yes, they say in unison. Will they finish their
dessert at home? The chef has called it Triple
Jump and assembled it especially. The answer
is in the affirmative. Triple jump is, it seems, a
winning combination.
Dabbawal Street Food Kitchen
Brentwood Avenue, Jesmond, Newcastle
www.dabbawal.com

BOOK A TABLE: 0191 387 1162
Mondays

£10

Tuesdays

£10

GOURMET
BURGER NIGHT

STEAK &
STEAK,
DRINK
SALMON &
GAMMON NIGHT

Choose a burger and
topping plus either a pint of
Sonnet 43 or a 125ml glass
of house wine for £10

Choose from steak, salmon or
gammon with either a pint of
Sonnet 43 or a 125ml glass of
house wine for £10

BURGER &
DRINK

QUIZ NIGHT
• Starts @ 8pm
• General Knowledge
& Music Rounds
• Free Half-Time Food

Fridays

Sundays

ACOUSTIC
MUSIC

SUNDAY LUNCH

Live musical performance
from 8pm

Delicious locally-sourced
roast meats with all the
trimmings

2
£11.95
COURSES

3
£13.95
COURSES

BIG
MONEY
PRIZES
@thelambton

North Road, Chester Le Street, Durham DH3 4AJ
T: 0191 387 1162 E: info@thelambton.com www.thelambton.com

TheLambtonWorm

REVIEW

REVIEW
Clearly, no expense has been spared
in creating this impeccable, contemporary
space, its white canvas and flashes of
vibrant colour a rather lovely reflection of
the culinary art created in the kitchen. The
prices on the menu do not reflect what
has clearly been a sizeable investment or
the quality of the food, and you can enjoy
three courses and wine for two for
about £80-£90.
The experience, from the warmest of
warm welcomes to the attentive, careful
service, to the food (my goodness, the
food!), to the décor was faultless; a triumph
of meticulous, disciplined execution.
As for the husband’s desserts, they
were among the best you will find, a
happy collection which included a saffron
milk pudding, a passion fruit masala chai
cheesecake, and a sublime chocolate torte.
As I say, he’s a lucky man.
Haveli, Broadway, Darras Hall
Ponteland, NE20 9PP
tel 01661 872 727
www.haveliponteland.com

Sweet sensation
Jane Pikett experiences Indian fine dining at its best
My husband is a lucky man, as
evidenced by the facts that, a) he’s
married to me, and b) when I eat out
in the best restaurants for this
magazine, I sometimes take a dessert
home for him.
His haul from Haveli comprised no less
than four gorgeous puddings specially
chosen for him by the manager, who I think
felt sorry for him because he’d been left at
home, where I might add, he was very happy
because he had the telly and the cat all
to himself.
In addition to his very own four-dessert
feast, there were also several boxes of
carefully packed leftovers because the three
of us who’d been to Haveli that night had
eyes larger than our stomachs.
He didn’t get any of the lamb seekh kebab
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they kindly gave us as a complimentary extra,
but he did get half of my exquisite paneer
dumplings in cashew sauce, a good portion of
the lamb and spinach saag gosht, and a taster
of the braised lamb in garlic and onion, so he
was pretty happy; so much so he got out of
bed to eat it.
I chose not to tell him about the scallops
with cauliflower purée because he might have
been jealous, and I definitely didn’t want him
to know about the 24-hour black lentil dal,
but what he doesn’t know won’t hurt him,
particularly when he’s got his own dessert
feast to go at.
I am a bit sad, however, that he didn’t get
to experience the exquisite presentation of
the food here, or the gorgeous surroundings,
so I might have to actually take him with me
next time.

For Haveli is the first restaurant around
these parts to specialise in fine Indian
dining, and it does it extremely well. The
food is minutely executed and exquisitely
presented, its looks as finely balanced as
its flavours.
It is no exaggeration to say that our party
of three loved Haveli for its style and its
substance; a wonderful revelation in Indian
culinary theatre which is very welcome and I
like to think raises the North East’s food bar
a little further still.
The elegance of the food is matched
and indeed enhanced by the immaculate
décor, which is all exceptionally clean white
save for the spice-hued seating and a
spectacular ceiling mural which very nearly
had me fall on my face as I walked to our
table with my head in the air.

Grainger Market
Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne
Open:
Monday and Wednesday 9am-5pm, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 9am-5.30pm
fresh fruit and vegetables
meat and fish
cafés and delicatessen
locally sourced foods
clothing, hardware and haberdashery and much more
For more information please call 0191 211 5542

Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk
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HONEY

HONEY

TELLUS ABOUT
THEHONEY
With thousands on North East allotment waiting lists
and few spaces coming up, Rosie McGlade pulls on her
wellies to find out what’s going on

Of all the honeys in the world,
the North Tyneside allotment
variety surely has to be up
there. Forget your Manuka, this
is the one for you if you’ve got
hay fever, sore knees, or are in
general need of a boost, and it
tastes beautiful. It’s sweet and
delicately fragrant without that
cloying heaviness you often get.
Here in Forest Hall, the bees,
active until just a week or two ago,
are in hibernation. Most of each
hive’s 60,000 to 80,000-strong
workforce will die off soon, leaving
the two queens, who have a
life-span of three or four years,
and a couple of dozen sleeping
companions in their wooden boxes,
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which are surrounded by shiny
fallen conkers and within yards
of the greenhouses and neatly
turned rows.
Lee Kirkbride is the Clousden
Drive allotment secretary and
Steve Brodie its chair. Steve’s
wife accuses him of living here.
They and their fellow committee
members have overseen a project
this year which has brought
all but three of the site’s 41
allotment holders a half pound of
shared honey.
Having secured the council’s
best allotment award once
again this year, the committee
is responsible for its running,
collecting fees (between £19

to £53 a year
depending on
garden size), and
ploughing funds
back into projects
like a new fence
and a wildlife
garden. A resident
family of foxes
is revered for its
capacity to keep rats at bay. A
sale of seedlings in the spring and
produce in summer helps bring in
additional monies.
Nobody, so far, has been stung.
The honey idea came from
a tenant who approached a
professional beekeeper on the
win-win theory of bringing

Lee Kirkbride and Steve Brodie
additional pollinators in. Dahlias
and other flowers seem to have
been better this year than ever.
“When I first sat on the
committee nine years ago, the right
half of allotment holders didn’t
speak to the left half, but that’s all
in the past now,” Steve says.
“Now it’s all very friendly.

Someone will have an excess of
cucumber plants for example, and
invariably there’ll be somebody else
with plants he can swap them for,
and there are various communal
projects. That’s how it works.”
This being the first year, the
beekeeper has kept his hives here
for free, while the tenants have
enjoyed the honey. “There are
shops in Newcastle which would
charge up to £14 for one of our
jars,” Lee says.
Next year they hope to expand
with hives of their own, and while
they can cost up to £1,000 each,
you can buy polystyrene versions
for much less. They’re planning
a step-by-step policy so that the
number of bees won’t outstrip the
available pollen supply.
Clousden Drive has an intriguing
history, starting out in 1902 as a
communist cooperative five times
the size producing food for the
Co-op under the auspices of a
Russian entrepreneur who lived in
the adjoining big house, known for
its Viking grave in the garden.
Today it’s all beautifully kept,
with graveled pathways, neat rows
of Brussels sprouts and piles of
manure dotted between beds of fat
red and golden chrysanthemums,
now just starting to finish. Birds are
singing even in the cold drizzle.
While almost magical in terms
of their produce, honey bees are a
drab-looking version of the lovely
wild bumble; small and dark and
altogether lacking the bumble’s
jolly yellow and black woolly
strip, but once established, hives
are quite easy to maintain. The
beekeeper just comes occasionally
over the summer to make sure all’s
going well.
“If we can produce more honey,
we’ll sell more,” says Steve. “It’s
like gold dust. One of our tenants
bought 10 jars from another local
producer and massaged it into her
knee. Other people use it to help
with their hay fever. If you think
about it, it’s all coming from the
same local pollen source. It’s a

natural antihistamine.”
Allotments became popular
in Britain in the 1920s, when
soldiers returning from the Great
War took up gardening to feed
their families. The old commune at
Clousden Drive was divided up into
small gardens.
Today it has a waiting list of
around 100 people, and only a plot
or two comes vacant each year.
Much to the concern of some of
some longer-standing tenants,
the committee is looking to halve
some of the gardens so they can
welcome more people in.
Lee, an intensive care nurse at
Newcastle’s Freeman Hospital, was
recently awarded best plot for the
second year running. “This year I’ve
grown lots of brassicas: broccoli,
cauliflowers, cabbages, sprouts,
as well as potatoes, peas, beans,
beetroot chilies and tomatoes, plus
a lot of strawberries, raspberries,
gooseberries, as well as apples
and figs. I just live round the corner
with my wife and I’m here probably
every day in the summer.”
The gardens produce more than
the allotment holders can eat. Food
is shared with neighbours and
friends, and then this year tenants
voted to give a lot away to the
food bank.
“Grow your own has become
very popular again,” Steve says,
“and allotments are the most
sociable way of doing it. I think
there are 2,500 people on waiting
lists in North Tyneside alone. Ours
is statutory land so it can never be
built on, but some other allotments
in the region are less fortunate with
disputes going on as the tenants
try to fight off developers.”
It certainly shows that far from
dying off in popularity, allotments
are a flourishing and very fulfilling
part of modern life which no
wonder so many people want to be
part of. Councils, we want more of
them, not less.

Licensed Coﬀee Shop Now Open
Oak Cafe is the ultimate place to relax, refuel and revive.
Free wi-fi, a wide range of drinks, snacks and light lunches available.
Serving Afternoon Tea’s.
Come along, enjoy a coffee and try some of our
amazing homemade cakes.
Barker & Stonehouse
Strawberry Buildings
Newcastle NE1 4PQ
Cafeoaknewcastle

@cafe_oak

#oak_cafe

Christmas with friends?
It has to be Nino’s
Bookings now being taken, Festive menu available.
First Floor of The Gate, Newcastle 0191-261 5799

follow us

@WeLoveNinos
appetitemag.co.uk
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A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT...

A TASTE OF

PERSIA

W

THE GOOD LIFE
Always fancied an allotment but lack the time?
Rosie McGlade visits a community growers’ co-op
in Northumberland to get a taste of home grown
without the work
48 appetitemag.co.uk

hen it comes to
veg, what could be
better than growing
your own? Well,
we think we’ve
found the answer
in three fields near Ovington,
Northumberland. It’s like grow
your own, only someone else
grows it for you.
Ian Todd is the grower at
Go Local Food; a flourishing
cooperative set up two years
ago by residents of Ovingham,
the village just down the road.
They were seeking the good life;
good as in tasty, healthy, and
beneficial for the environment
and the community.
You pay £24 a year
membership, and then every
Tuesday or Saturday, but not both,
you turn up and collect a crop
share of fresh-picked, tenderly
nurtured and carefully selected veg
for £7.50.
As far as I could make out, if
you don’t want to dig, weed or
sow, you don’t have to. But if you
want to, you’re more than welcome.
You also get to go to meetings
and vote on what you’d most like
in your veg box (this gets lively,
apparently), share recipes so
you’re prepared for seasonal gluts
(cucumber sorbet or chilli jelly,
anyone?), and you get invited to
barbecues, parties and scarecrow
competitions. What’s not to love?
It’s a sunny day and the three
fields overlooking the Tyne Valley
are resplendent in tidy lines of endof-summer produce alongside four
polytunnels and a Glastonburyinspired pyramid-shaped store tent,
made especially by a member.
In one of the tunnels works
Jude Clayton, cutting and
collecting chilli peppers. There
are tiny red ones, big green ones,
black varieties, and lots in between.
There seem to be thousands
of them.
Then, dangling from a huge
net are kilos of onions and nearby
another net of spaghetti squash.
Jude is a work share and is
paid on a part-time basis, taking
direction from Ian, who’s a
shepherd near Corbridge when

AUTHENTIC TASTE OF PERSIAN CUISINE
Fully Licensed Restaurant • Take Away Service Available
Party bookings • Outside Catering Taken

Christmas Menu

he’s not here. Others volunteer and
get their veg for free, and retired
members are particularly active.
The peppers will go into today’s
vegetable box with potatoes,
courgettes (including flowers if you
want them) garlic, onions, runner
beans, mange tout, shallots, kale,
and all you can harvest from the
pick-your-own herb garden.
Ian grows most of the plants
from seed in a crop
rotation system and
he aims to be fully
organic once
decades of
weed seeds
are dealt with.
Most of the
40 members
are local or
come from a
little further up the
Tyne Valley to keep
it easy on the food miles.
It started with plans by
Ovingham resident Debbie Reid
to engender a more sustainable
community spirit, developing
‘Green Ovingham’ along with
other villagers. Christine Morrison
is a founder member. “We were
incredibly lucky to find this land
at Hall’s Nursery. We got our first
field in 2012 and were only able
to pay for six hours a week help. It
was a nightmare; the year we had

all the rain and everything bolted.
But now with our three fields, Ian
and our work shares, it’s going
well. Ultimately, to make it work
financially, we have to scale up.”
Christine is hoping to attract a
further 20 members. The only real
rule is to collect veg once a week,
but help is obviously welcome
with the cooperative currently
requiring 64 hours’ labour a week.
The dream, Christine adds,
is to one day have a
community farm,
with animals
and even a
first-class
vegetarian
restaurant.
Chris
Dixon comes
every Tuesday
in readiness for
Wednesday openings
at the Wood Oven, a
pizzeria in nearby Wylam he
opened nine months ago, and pays
a little extra to cover his needs.
The Wylam Bakery emails out the
breads it’s making for Saturday
mornings and members can order
and collect at the field. There are
other producers turning up with
hen and quail eggs, and lamb.
“We don’t just do pizzas,” Chris
is saying, among the wa wa cai
choi, now gone to seed but in its

34 Osborne Road, Jesmond
Newcastle Upon Tyne,
NE2 2AJ
Tel: 0191 2818181

2 Course - £11.95
3 course - £14.95

14 Marlborough Crescent,
Newcastle Upon Tyne,
NE1 4EE
Tel: 0191 2210088

www.atasteofpersia.com
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Freshly home baked cakes, scones, pies, quiches, hot soup, panninis
& jacket potatoes. Cream Teas.

VEGETABLE TART
INGREDIENTS
Serves 6
300g flour
125ml beer
20ml olive oil
5g salt
1 egg, beaten
4 cloves of garlic, chopped
2 peppers, diced
2 tomatoes, chopped
1 onion, diced
100g anchovies
handful black olives
salt, pepper, sugar, paprika and
oregano

ART
DECO
CINEMA
CAFE
Coffees,
Teas, Wines
& Beers
Quality
Comfort
Food
Served
All Day
2nd Floor Tyneside Cinema
10-12 Pilgrim Street
Newcastle

Tel: 0191 2275520
Open:
Mon-Sat 10am-10pm
Sun 11am-10pm
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prime a peppery Chinese salad leaf. He’s delicately picking
the yellow flowers, which are strangely moreish. Tomorrow
they’ll appear on the restaurant bruschetta with the
co-op’s beetroot.
Chris pops up again in the polytunnel planted with baby
beetroot and carrots. He’s taking a look at what’s left of
the Swiss chard. Behind us, the cucumbers are past their
best, but not long ago members picked 75kg in a single
week. It’s been a bad year for aubergine (too dry when they
needed moisture) and for spuds (the August rain brought in
blight), but a great year for a lot else.
Five minutes later and Chris is busy among the peppers.
“I made jelly with the black chillies recently, and I’ve got
that on the menu with pickled pumpkin and mozzarella and
sweet potato.” No sooner has he said goodbye than he’s
spotted gathering handfuls of courgette flowers and edible
marigolds. It bodes well for the menu.
The nearest similar venture to this is near Sedbergh in
Cumbria, where they reckon it took a good eight or nine
years to get properly established, and there’s an emerging
movement near Rowlands Gill which uses land at Gibside.
There are similar operations up and down the country, the
biggest in Stroud, Glos, where the dream of a whole farm
has come to fulfillment.
I leave with a little bit of everything. Do they take
members from Newcastle? Sadly not. Spare field in the
Toon anyone?
To enquire about membership, contact Fi
tel 01661 836 629 or Christine, tel 01661 832 295
email admin@golocalfood.org.uk
www.golocalfood.org.uk

METHOD
Mix together the flour, beer, oil,
salt and egg, and knead into
shape until it no longer has a
sticky consistency. Leave to
stand and then stretch a little
with a rolling pin to the desired
shape.
Place in the oven for 15-20
mins at 180C/Gas 5.
Sauté all the chopped veg
together for 10 mins, adding
the tomatoes halfway through.
Season with salt and pepper, a
little sugar and paprika.
Remove tart from the oven
and scatter with the sautéed
vegetables. Sprinkle over some
oregano, the olives and the
anchovies and bake for another
20-25 mins.

BAKED TOMATOES SWEET POTATO,
STUFFED WITH RICE CHICKEN AND VEG
AND SPICE
COTTAGE PIE
INGREDIENTS
Serves 4
12-14 large heritage/heirloom
tomatoes
1 tbsp olive oil plus extra for
drizzling
2 shallots, chopped
1 stick of celery, finely chopped
100g basmati and wild rice
a pinch of chilli flakes
1 sprig of rosemary, chopped
300ml hot vegetable or chicken
stock
100g Manchego cheese,
chopped
METHOD
Slice off the top of each tomato
horizontally, reserving each ‘lid’.
Scoop out the seeds and heart
from each and spoon into a
bowl. Put the tomatoes into an
ovenproof dish and drizzle with
a little oil. Season well. Heat
the oil in a pan and gently cook
the shallots and celery until just
softened. Finely chop the tomato
pulp and add to the pan. Simmer
for 5-8 mins, season then stir
in the rice, chilli flakes and
rosemary. Pour in 200ml stock,
cover with a lid and bring to the
boil. Simmer for 15 mins until the
stock has all absorbed and the
rice is just tender. Preheat the
oven to 200C/Gas 6. Stir in the
cheese, then spoon rice evenly
among tomato shells. Put the
‘lids’ on top, then pour around the
remaining stock. Cover the dish
with foil and bake for 20 mins,
removing foil for the last 5 mins
of cooking time.

INGREDIENTS
Serves 4-6
500g cooked chicken chunks
400g (leftover) cooked mixed
vegetables, cut into chunks
3-4 large sweet potatoes, cooked
and mashed
100g any cheese, grated
50g flour
350ml chicken stock
honey
2tbsp cranberry sauce
1tsp nutmeg
handful spinach
handful watercress
handful cabbage
1 tsp cayenne pepper
1 tsp smoked paprika
1 tsp curry powder
cracked black pepper
3-4 garlic cloves crushed
5 sprigs thyme
METHOD
Place the flour in a pan over a
medium heat. Add a little of the
stock and mix well. In another
pan, bring the rest of the stock
to a boil. Pour half into the flour
mixture. Stir until smooth. Slowly
add more stock to get the desired
thickness. Add cranberry sauce,
nutmeg and honey (to taste).
Adjust seasoning. Add the sauce
to the turkey and vegetables and
gently mix. Add spinach, cabbage
and/or watercress. Pour into
an ovenproof dish. Season the
sweet potatoes with the spices.
Add the cheese and place on top.
Decorate with garlic and thyme.
Cook at 160C/Gas 4 for 25-30
mins or until piping hot and golden.

The Old Wylam Garage, Main Road,
Wylam NE41 8DN
Tel: 0800 772 3011

IMPRESS YOUR
GUESTS WITH
A FESTIVE
CHEESEBOARD
THIS CHRISTMAS...
Made to order from over 55 classic and
continental cheeses and homemade chutney.
They’re the perfect end to a Christmas
Day lunch, New Year’s Eve party or other
seasonal gatherings.

GREAT
CHRISTMAS
IDEAS!
Hampers & Gift
Vouchers availab
le

DELI AROUND THE CORNER

Hotspur Street, Tynemouth - Tel: 0191 2590086
www.thedeliaroundthecorner.co.uk Open Tues-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm

For Something
Savoury or
Something
Sweet...
Go to

La-Tea-Dah
on Nile Street!

38 Nile Street, North Shields

Tel: 07814 377766
Follow us on
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STRAWBERRY JAM
INGREDIENTS
Makes 6 -10 assorted sized jars
1½ kg strawberries
3 tbsp lemon juice (about 1½ lemons)
1½ kg preserving sugar with pectin
15g butter

IN A JAM
Jane Pikett celebrates the joys
of homemade jam and chutney
Is there any sweeter task than an
afternoon harvesting woodland
berries, to be followed by an
evening in the company of the
jam pan?
I can think of few more
satisfying tasks than these,
followed by the satisfaction which
comes with writing and sticking
pretty labels and finishing the
whole with a pinked fabric square
and a sprig of lavender from
the garden. I could come over
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all Kirsty Allsopp at the mere
thought of it.
Everything homemade is
having a moment, and thanks
to a bumper blackberry and apple
harvest in my garden and the
wood down the lane, evenings
with the jam pan are mine
right now. And why stop at jam?
Homemade chutney is all I need
with a strong, hard cheese to get
me through the winter months.
Try these…

METHOD
Wash jam jars and place upside down in the
oven at 100C to dry thoroughly. Place a small
plate in the fridge for testing the jam later.
Hull the strawberries and add half to a
preserving pan and crush them roughly with
a potato masher; add the rest of the fruit, the
sugar and the lemon juice. Stir all the ingredients
together, well off the heat.
Place the pan on a low heat and stir until sugar
has dissolved. Add the butter. Bring to a rapid,
rolling boil for 4 mins. When cool, spoon a little
on to a chilled saucer, run a finger through the
jam so that the saucer is visible. If the finger
line remains in the jam and the jam wrinkles it is
ready. If not boil a little longer and try again.
Ladle into the hot jars and fill until almost full to
allow for shrinkage as the jam cools. Cover the
surface of each jar with a waxed disc, with the
shiny side down. Rinse a cellophane circle with
a little water then put wetted side uppermost
over the top of the jar and secure with an elastic
band or a screw-top lid.

BLACKBERRY JAM
INGREDIENTS
Makes 6 jars
1 kg blackberries
1 kg cooking apples, quartered, cored, peeled
300ml water
1½ kg granulated sugar
1 lemon, juice only
15g butter
METHOD
Sterilise jars as per the instructions in the
strawberry jam recipe. Peel and cut the apples
into blackberry-sized pieces and simmer
following the method above. Then add the lemon
juice and cook for about 5-8 mins until the
apples are soft. Add the blackberries, stir and
take the pan off the heat, stir in the sugar, until it
has almost dissolved. Then follow the rest of the
strawberry jam method.

BLACKBERRY AND
APPLE CHUTNEY
INGREDIENTS
Makes 2 x 450g jars
450g Bramley apples, peeled, cored, chopped
225g eating apples, peeled, cored, chopped
225g red onions, finely chopped
25g root ginger, finely chopped
½ tsp peppercorns, roughly crushed
225g granulated sugar
150ml cider vinegar
350g blackberries
METHOD
Place all the ingredients except the blackberries
in a large heavy based saucepan. Cook gently,
stirring until the sugar dissolves. Bring to the boil
then reduce the heat and simmer, uncovered
for about 40 mins, stirring occasionally until the
apples and onions are tender, the mixture has
thickened and no watery juices remain.
Add the blackberries and cook for a further
10 mins until they have softened but still hold
their shape.
Spoon the hot chutney into warmed dry jars, seal
with screw topped lids and leave to cool. Store
unopened in a cool dark place up to 6 months.
Chill once opened.

SALT AND PEPPER
SQUID WITH CHILLI
STRAWBERRY CHUTNEY
NGREDIENTS
Serves 4 as a starter
For the chutney:
3 large mild red chilies, halved, deseeded, finely
chopped
4cm piece root ginger, peeled, grated
1 tsp Sichuan peppercorns, roughly crushed
450g strawberries, sliced
1 large onion, finely chopped
450g caster sugar
150ml white wine vinegar
4 tsp corn flour
1 tbsp water
for the salt and pepper squid:
500g baby squid, cleaned, defrosted if frozen
1 tsp Sichuan peppercorns, finely crushed
1 tsp sea salt flakes
4 tbsp corn flour
4 tbsp plain flour
1 egg white
sunflower oil for deep frying
METHOD
Put all the ingredients for the chutney except the
corn flour and water into a saucepan and cook
over a gentle heat until the sugar has dissolved.
Simmer for 30 mins until the strawberries are
soft. Mix the corn flour with the water until a
smooth paste, stir into the chutney and cook for
1 min until thick and smooth.
Remove the tentacles from inside the squid
tubes, rinse well in cold water, drain and slice
into 1cm rings. Spoon the peppercorns and salt
on to a plate, add the corn flour and flour and
mix together. Fork the egg white on a second
plate to break up. Half fill a deep saucepan with
oil and heat until the surface begins to shimmer.
Dip a few of the squid rings into the egg white,
drain off the excess then toss in the flour. Drop
one into the oil, if it bubbles instantly it is ready.
Lower the flour-coated squid into the oil.
Cook for 2-3 mins until the squid is pale golden
brown and cooked through, lift out of the oil,
drain well and transfer to a second plate lined
with kitchen paper. Repeat in small batches
until it is all cooked. Spoon the chutney into
small individual dishes, add to plates and serve
immediately.
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FRUIT SHOOTS!

THE GREAT BROCKSBUSHES
CORB RI DG E, NORTH U M B E RLAN D, N E43 7U B

BOOZY FRUIT
Jane Pikett sets about some
important Christmas gift making
Canning fruit is a serious endeavour,
but a much easier way to impress your
friends with homemade edible presents
is to opt for boozy fruit.
There are endless options, just
remember that every variety simply
demands fruit, sugar syrup, booze,
jars, and a few weeks to let it sit
until Christmas.
Raspberries do well in vodka, plums
take to brandy, while I am assured that
pineapple enjoys Crème de Menthe,
but I’m not sure I’m ready for that. Other
fruits which enjoy this treatment include

peaches, plums, apricots and pears. The
most important thing is to be patient, as
it takes a while for the fruit to properly
take up the liquid, so you need to allow it
to soak from the end of summer harvest
until Christmas.
Any high-proof spirit such as brandy,
rum, vodka, port, or gin will work with all
manner of fruits. Obviously you’ve been
thinking about this all year so you’ve
collected some nicely shaped jars, and
you’ve got some nice bits to decorate
them with, like cinnamon sticks tied with
twine or ribbons and bells.

How to do it
The most important thing is to keep it simple and not get too hung up on quantities.
You can make a sugar syrup and match its quantity with your chosen spirit and soak
the fruit in that, or you can simply pour spirit over the fruit and add a few spoonfuls of
sugar and shake the jar gently to mix it. The alcohol acts as a preserver. The panel on
the right offers some suggested quantities for recipes using sugar syrup, and some
which go the whole hog and just stick to the booze. Have fun experimenting!
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Sugar syrup
recipes:
PEACHES IN RUM 6 ripe
firm peaches, 400g sugar and 280ml water
boiled and simmered to a syrup, 2 halved
cinnamon sticks, 170ml white or dark rum
CHERRIES IN KIRSCH 600g dark red
cherries with stalks on, 280g sugar and
280ml water boiled and simmered to a syrup,
110ml Kirschwasser
ORANGES IN BRANDY 12 small oranges,
400g sugar and 280ml water boiled and
simmered to a syrup, 2tsp allspice berries,
170ml brandy

Booze and
sugar recipes:
PLUMS IN BRANDY 2 handfuls small
plums, 225ml brandy, 225g granulated sugar
STRAWBERRIES IN SHERRY 400g
strawberries, 225ml cream sherry, 225g
granulated sugar
PEARS IN PORT 4 firm ripe pears, 180g
sugar, 3 x 1cm strips orange peel, 1 x 1cm
strip lemon peel, 1 stick cinnamon,
225ml port wine

Christmas
Fayre
FREE ENTRY AND CAR PARKING

6TH - 9TH NOVEMBER 2014 10AM TILL 4.30PM EACH DAY
TE L: 01434 633100 • www.brocksbushes.co.uk • caroline@brocksbushes.co.uk

A great day out! Not to be missed!
Three huge marquees full of wonderful things for Christmas. Unusual gifts, food and wine.
FARM SHOP: close at 6pm • TEA ROOM: closes at 5.30pm every day

CHRISTMAS TASTING WEEKEND
13th & 14th DEC 2014
Don’t forget
to order your
Christmas
Goodies...

- Fresh Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens
- Fresh Cut Christmas Trees,
Wreaths, Holly & Mistletoe
- Homemade Mince Pies, Christmas Puddings etc

KITCHEN KIT
If it tastes as good as it
looks, then it should be
in your kitchen!

Swiss Bakers and Confectioners
All our products are freshly baked on the premises using
traditional baking methods. Our reputation is spreading across
the Sunderland area and we invite you to see why!

More Than Just a Tearoom...
Vintage Inspired Tea Room, all home baked using fresh, quality ingredients.
FAMILY RUN BY A TRIO OF SISTERS.

Decadent Afternoon Tea

Traditional handmade cakes and breads
Celebration Cakes • Wedding Cakes • Finger Buffets
Gateaux • Patisserie

Delicious Afternoon Tea consists of finger sandwiches, all butter clotted
cream scones with preserve and fresh strawberries and an assortment of
petite cakes, pastries and tasty treats. Served with tea or coffee.

£14.95 per person

(requires 24 hours notice when booking)

GLUTEN FREE OPTION AVAILABLE

Open Tues-Sat 10-4.30pm Tel: 01207 545180
7-9 Ramsay Street, High Spen, Rowlands Gill NE39 2EL www.vipteas.co.uk
Available in store: Christmas cakes & puddings, petite fours,
marzipan, fruit and much more!
Available Sea Road only - Now selling coffee to sit in or takeaway
40 Villette Road
Sunderland
SR2 8RN
Tel: 0191 5671429

24 Blandford Street
Sunderland
(Town Centre)
SR1 2JH
Tel: 0191 5675129

The Red Lion Inn
in Milfield, Northumberland, NE71 6JD

30 Sea Road
Sunderland
SR6 9BX
Tel: 0191 5486061

www.mullersswissbakers.co.uk email: mullersltd@btinternet.com

All you need for Christmas
is Chocolate
Organise your chocolate gift list today..

HIC!
Here’s a French Absinthe globe glass and spoon, should the fancy take
you. Just be careful!
RE, Bishops Yard, Main St, Corbridge NE45 5LA, tel 01434 634 567
and shop online at www.re-foundobjects.com

NUTS!
Murray Rhind at Vallum Bakery is a master in the kitchen and a true local
food hero. One of the many things we love are these macadamia cookies,
perfect for dunking.
Vallum Bakery, Vallum, Military Road, East Wallhouses, Newcastle
NE18 0LL, www.vallumfarm.co.uk

warm cosy rooms

01668 216224 iain@redlionmilfield.co.uk

Ever fancied making your own cheese and butter? This Boska Holland
maker kit has everything you need to get started, all you need to add is
milk and buttermilk. It’s £17.95.
www.cuckooland.com
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Real Ales on tap
regularly changing
B&B accommodation

www.redlionmilfield.co.uk

CHE ESY!

www.chocolatlovers.co.uk believe in something different

Sandwiches, light bites,
mains etc
Traditional Sunday Carvery
from 12 noon

Fireworks DisplayWednesday
5th November
in aid of the Air Ambulance

Stocking fillers galore • Luxury hampers • Beautiful boxed collections
Enrobed fruits and nuts • Novelty gifts for all ages
Dreamy desserts and sauces

Order online the perfect gift and we’ll hand write a
personal gift card message, wrap it all up and deliver
direct to your loved one with the utmost care

Award winning home
cooked food

TART!
The blackcurrant season is coming
to a close, but you can still enjoy
a taste of summer with these
beautifully tart blackcurrants
steeped in luxurious Cassis.
Great with cheese or duck.
Available online
www.britishcassis.co.uk

CUTTING!
It looks like an instrument of
torture, but the Spiralfix, £39.95,
does different sized spirals from
wide to very thin - great for
beetroot, potato, onion, parsnip,
courgette, etc.
Stangers Cookshop
Brentwood Ave, Newcastle
NE2 3DH, tel 0191 281 8563
www.stangerscookshop.co.uk

Find us on facebook

QUIRKY CORNER COFFEE
SHOP WHICH ALLOWS YOU
TO GRAB GOOD QUALITY
TASTY FOOD ON THE GO
Authentic Italian Coffee’s, Premium Teas,
Hot Chocolate,
& Cold Drinks to go.
Freshly made to order - Toasties,
Sandwiches, Salads, Wraps, Crepes.
Italian Biscuits / A selection of
WHEATBERRY drinks & wraps / Gluten Free

ON PARADE!
Push the boat out with this
Christian Lacroix Butterfly
Parade teapot, a snip at
£197!
www.amara.com

The pop up coffee shop
with a difference!

Clayton Park Square, Jesmond NE2 4DP
Tel: 07580 477975 FREE PARKING
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DINING OUT
THE COTTAGE KITCHEN

DABBAWAL

ESLINGTON VILLA

ITALIAN FARMHOUSE

The Cottage Kitchen in Whitley Bay
offers great British dishes including
hearty breakfasts and cafe classics
with British pork and top quality
Angus beef.
The Cottage Kitchen is open for
Sunday lunches and a Sunday lunch
takeaway service is also available.
You can even take your own plate,
and the friendly staff will serve up
your Sunday lunch and away you go!
It is fully licensed with a selection of
beers and wines.
Open: Tues-Sat 9am-3pm, Sun
10am-3.30pm

Dabbawal, street food pioneer of
the North East, brings the amazing
tastes of the street to its two
Newcastle kitchens, with unique
tapas-style plates for sharing and
classic dishes with a twist. The
Chef’s Surprise Menu is a fabulous
feast for just £21 per head, while
early bird and pre-theatre menus are
just £12 per person for two courses.
The Christmas menus offer a festive
grazing and sharing, and parties up
to 70 are catered for. Book now for
a fabulous street food Christmas.

Set in two acres of beautiful gardens
in a quiet leafy district of Low
Fell,the award-winning restaurant
is the perfect place for your festive
celebrations. The Christmas menus
start from £22.95 per person for
lunch and £28.95 per person
for dinner. Available throughout
December and theHaswell room is
ideal for private dining
for larger parties. The restaurant is
open for New Years Eve dinner from
only £39.75 per person.
To view the Christmas menus visit
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk

A true taste of Italy in the heart of Co
Durham, this is a 2 star sustainability
champion and much of its produce
is sourced nearby, including fish
landed on the North East coast, beef
reared on farms just up the road and
Sonnet 43 ales brewed just a few
miles away at Coxhoe served at the
bar. The kitchen team takes local
ingredients and transforms them
the Mediterranean way, for mouthwatering cuisine just like Mamma used
to make. Special menus are available
for special occasions and events.

Geeta Ral, Bob Arora and Neeta Arora

Bob Arora

Hic!

Anne Scott, David Stonehouse
Steve Cox, Bob Arora, Chris Scott
Carol Beverley and Tara Cox

Ian and Claire Watson

SACHINS 30TH BIRTHDAY
More than 200 guests enjoyed a 30th birthday celebration for
Sachins Punjabi Restaurant in Newcastle. Owners Bob and Neeta
Arora treated their guests to a drinks reception and Punjabi canapés
and entertainment by The Campbells Band.

Jess Arneja and Sherry Arneja

Natasha, Jerry and Esha Arneja

The Campbells Band

Jim Brand treats guests to a
butchery demo

MILLER & CARTER
STEAKHOUSE LAUNCH NIGHT
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Eve Purdy, Kayleigh Bell and
Sarah Adams

LOCATION: 69-75 High Bridge
Newcastle, NE1 6BX
Brentwood Mews, Jesmond
NE2 3DG, tel 0191 232 5133
www.dabbawal.com

MCKENNAS

MICHELANGELO’S

NATIONAL GLASS
CENTRE BRASSERIE

ROMANOS

Housed within Northern Stage
Theatre, McKenna’s is buzzing
under the care of Head Chef John
Davison. With a new and exciting
menu including a weekly changing
blackboard with seasonal produce
at the heart of it and a cracking
front of house team led by Michael
Downey the place has been
invigorated. Restaurant. Open Mon
10-6 Tues -Sat 10-9. The upstairs
Mezzanine is available for private
dinning, functions and meetings. A
Unique place for Christmas parties.

Michelangelo’s prides itself on great
food and a friendly atmosphere in all
three of its restaurants. In addition
to the 3-course daily special
£14.95, the popular Early Bird 3
Course Special Mon-Sat 12-7pm
& all day Sunday is only £5.45.
Sunday lunch is 3 courses for
£13.95 and the Roast of the Day is
from £5.95. Children’s menu (up to
12 years) is only £4.45. La Taverna
at Ryton has now introduced
a selection of tapas alongside
chicken and real ales. Book now for
Christmas and New Year 2014!

Brasserie combines a delicious,
regionally inspired menu with
contemporary décor, making it a
perfect spot for the discerning diner.
Dishes are created by the team only
the finest, freshest ingredients locally
sourced and prepared with passion.
Floor-to-ceiling picture windows
create a light and airy feel, which adds
to the stylish yet relaxed ambience.
Brasserie is open daily for breakfast,
lunch and afternoon tea, in addition
to Sunday lunch. National Glass
Centre is also available to hire for
private events.

Established by owners Romano
and Paolo over 30 years ago who
have been delighting customers
with great food, great ambience
and great service. Bistro Romano
offers a lighter lunch menu and
early evening menu as well as the
A La Carte. From simple Italian
pasta and risotto dishes to fish
and meat specialities, there’s
something to tantalise all taste
buds and extensive wine list to
compliment your meal. Gluten free
and dairy free options are available
on request.

LOCATION: Ryton, 0191
4132921 • Dipton, 01207 571040
Prudhoe, 01661 834355
www.michelangelohotel.co.uk

LOCATION: Liberty Way, Sunderland,
SR6 0GL, tel 0191 515 5555
www.nationalglasscentre.com/brasserie
info@nationalglasscentre.com

LOCATION: 63 Front Street, Cleadon
Village, Sunderland, SR6 7PG
Telephone: 0191 519 1747
www.bistroromano.co.uk

LOCATION: 8 Station Road,
Low Fell, Gateshead, NE9 6DR
Tel: 0191 487 6017
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk

LOCATION: South Street,
West Rainton,
Houghton le Spring, DH4 6PA
tel 0191 584 1022
www.theitalianfarmhouse.co.uk

Neeta Arora

The Miller and Carter Newcastle team

Guests enjoyed a launch night at the new Miller & Carter Steakhouse
on the corner of Mosley Street and Dean Street in Newcastle, which
offers 30-day aged steaks in choice of nine cuts.

LOCATION:
1-5 Countess Avenue,
Whitley Bay, NE26 3PN,
Tel: 07530 101 186

Manager Rob Allison and wife Laura
with Paralympic Gold medalist Josef
Craig MBE from South Shields

LOCATION: Northern Stage,
Barras Bridge, Newcastle upon
Tyne, Tyne and Wear NE1 7RH
www.mckennasatnorthernstage.
co.uk
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A-Z GUIDE
DARLINGTON
HALL GARTH HOTEL
Coatham Mundeville,
DL1 3LU t: 01325 300400
SARDIS
196 Northgate, DL1 1QU
THE CROFT HOTEL
Croft-on-Tees, DL2 2ST
t: 01325 720319

COUNTY DURHAM
9 ALTERS COFFEE SHOP
19a Silver Street, DH1 3RB
t: 0191 3741120
BISTRO 21
Aykley Head House, Durham
DH1 5TS t: 0191 3844354
BRAMBLES FOOD HALL
Poplar Tree Garden Centre,
Shincliffe, DH1 2NG
t: 0191 3847553
BROOM HOUSE FARM
Near Witton Gilbert, Durham
DH7 6TR t: 0191 3718839
CHESTERS GROVE
Chester Moor, Chester-le-Street
DH2 3RQ t: 0191 3881662
THE CLARENCE VILLA
Durham Road, Coxhoe
DL5 6LX t: 0191 3773773
CIAO CIAO
3A Framwellgate Bridge
Town Centre, DH1 4SJ
t: 0191 3830149
DERWENT MANOR HOTEL
Allensford, DH8 9BB
t: 01207 592000
www.bw-derwentmanorhotel.co.uk
DROPSWELL FARM SHOP
Trimdon, Trimdon Station,
TS29 6NL t: 01429 880661
FINBARRS
Waddington Street, Flass Vale
Durham City, DH1 4BG
t: 0191 3709999
FLAT WHITE
21a Elvet Bridge, Durham,
DH1 3AA t: 07789 951149

appetite is available at all of these locations as well as Tourist Information Centres across the region.

If you would like copies in your cafe, restaurant, delicatessen, farm shop etc. please give us a call on 01661 844115
THE PANCAKE CAFÉ
11 Crossgate, Durham, DH1 4PS
t: 0191 3868070
RADISSON BLU HOTEL
Frankland Lane, City of Durham
DH1 5TA t: 0191 3727200
www.radissonblu.co.uk/durham
SOUTH CAUSEY INN
Beamish Burn Road, Stanley,
DH9 0LS t: 01207 235555
SWEETHART COFFEE
& CAKE
10 Derwent Street,
Blackhill, Consett, DH8 8LU
t: 01207 501100

GATESHEAD
ANGEETHI
168 Kells Lane, NE9 5HY
t: 0191 491 4343
THE BANK BAR & BISTRO
516 Durham Road, Low Fell
NE9 6HU

CAKES BY BECKY
11 Beechgrove Terrace
Crawcrook, NE40 4LZ
t: 0191 4138888
CELEBRATION CAKES
Jedburgh Court, Team valley
NE11 0BQ t: 0191 4877171
ESLINGTON VILLA
8 Station Road, Low Fell, NE9 6DR
t: 0191 4876017
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk
GREENHOUSE BRASSERIE
Baltic Business Quarter
Quarryfield Road, NE8 3BE
t: 0191 490 2414
JASHN
Whickham Bank, Swalwell
NE16 3BP t: 0191 488 8505
THE LITTLE COFFEE HOUSE
4. Princesway North, Team Valley
NE11 0NF t: 0191 447 3404

HARDWICK HALL HOTEL
Sedgefield, Co Durham,
TS21 2EH t: 01740 620253
ITALIAN FARMHOUSE
South Street, West Rainton
DH4 6PA t: 0191 5841022

PUMPHREY’S COFFEE LTD.
Bridge Street, Blaydon
NE21 4JH t: 0191 4144510

KNITSLEY
FARM SHOP & CAFE

R MARTIN & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS
38 Main St, Crawcrook,
NE40 4NB t: 0191 4134037

LA COOKSHOP
9 Saddler Street,
DH1 3NP
t: 0191 3831722
THE LAMBTON WORM
North Road, Chester-le-Street
DH3 4AJ
t: 0191 3871162
LEONARDS COFFEE HOUSE
1-2 Back Silver Street, DH1 3RA
t: 0191 3840647
LUMLEY CASTLE
Chester le Street, DH3 4NX
t: 0191 389 1111
MADDISONS
26 Front Street
Consett
t: 01207 583318

1 OAK
Milburn House, Dean Street,
NE1 1LF
t: 0191 2323200
ADRIANOS
90 High Street, Gosforth, NE3 1HB
t: 0191 2846464
ARLOS CAFE & BISTRO
36-38 Brentwood Avenue,
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2814838
ARTISAN
The Biscuit Factory, Shieldsfield
NE2 1AN t: 0191 2605411
AVANTI
52-54 Brentwood Avenue,
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2814240

THE BLAGDON
FARM SHOP

THE BRASSERIE, THE SAGE
St. Mary’s Square, Gateshead Quay
Tyne & Wear, NE8 2JR
t: 0191 4434654
www.thesagegateshead.org

MICHELANGELO HOTEL
Stella Road, Ryton, NE21 4LU
t: 0191 4132921
e: info@hotelmichelangelo.co.uk
www.hotelmichelangelo.co.uk

Knitsley, Consett, DH8 9EW
t: 01207 592059
www.knitsleyfarmshop.co.uk

NEWCASTLE

ROSA TWELVE
580 Durham Road, Low Fell
NE9 6HX
t: 0191 4878257
SIX THE BALTIC
Baltic Quay, Mill Road,
Gateshead, NE8 3BA
t: 0191 4404948
TAVISTOCK ITALIA
Penshaw View, Vigo, Birtley
DH3 2JL t: 0191 4474487

COLTS WESTERN
STEAKHOUSE
1-2 Holly Avenue West, Jesmond,
NE2 2AR t: 0191 2816441

MALMAISON
Quayside, Newcastle, NE1 3DX
t: 0191 245 5000
www.malmaison.com

DABBAWAL
1 Brentwood Mews, Jesmond
NE2 3DG
t: 0191 2813434

MATTHEW’S CHEESE
23-24 Grainger Arcade
Grainger Market
t: 0191 2324265

DENES DELI
244 Jesmond Road
Jesmond NE2 1LD
t: 0191 2818200

MCKENNAS
Northern Stage, Barras Bridge
Newcastle, NE1 7RT
t: 0191 2427242
www.mckennasatnorthernstage.co.uk

ELECTRIC EAST
St. James Boulevard
Waterloo Square, NE1 4DN
t: 0191 2211000
ERNEST
1 Boyd Street, Shieldfield,
NE2 1AP t: 0191 2605216
FRATELLI
Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BE
t: 01661 872195
FIRENZE
7 Osborne Road, Jesmond, NE2 2AE
t: 0191 2812136

GEORGE PAYNE
BUTCHERS

Milkhope Centre,
Berwick Hill Road, Newcastle
NE13 6DA
t: 01670 789924
enquiries@theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk
www.theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk
THE BISCUIT FACTORY
16 Stoddart Street,
Shieldfield,
NE2 1AN
t: 0191 2611103

27 Princes Road,
Brunton Park, Gosforth,
NE3 5TT
t: 0191 2362992
GINGERS COFFEE & WINE
DANCE CITY
Temple Street, Newcastle,
NE1 4BR t: 0191 2695590
HAVELI
3-5 Broadway, Darras Hall,
NE20 9PW t: 01661 872727

NO.95
95 High Street, Gosforth, NE3 4AA
t: 0191 2130033
NINO’S
The Gate t: 0191 2615799
OAK COFFEE HOUSE
Inside Barker & Stonehouse
Strawberry Buildings
NE1 4PQ
OLI & JOES
427-429 Stamfordham Road
Westerhope NE5 5HB
t: 0191 2145111
OLIVE & BEAN
17/19 Clayton Street, Newcastle,
NE1 5PN
t: 0191 2330990
OLIVERS
The Grainger Market Arcade,
NE1 5QF

THE HEALTH BOX
Alley 4, Grainger Market

PANIS
61-65 High Bridge
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2324366

THE HERB GARDEN
Arch 8 Westgate Road,
Newcastle. NE1 1SA
t: 0191 2220491

PAN HAGGERTY
19-21 Queen Street,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 3UG
t: 0191 221 0904

HOTEL DU VIN
Allan House, City Road
Newcastle, NE1 2BE
t: 08447 364 259

THE PARLOUR
Blagdon, NE13 6DQ
t: 01670 789935
www.theparlouratblagdon.co.uk

CARRUTHERS & KENT
3a Elmfield Road, Gosforth,
NE3 4AY t: 0191 2131818
www.carruthersandkent.com

HOTEL INDIGO
Fenkle Street, Newcastle, NE1 5XU
t: 0191 300 9222
www.mpwsteakhousenewcastle.co.uk

PEACE & LOAF
217 Jesmond Road, Jesmond
NE2 1LA
t: 0191 281 5222

CAFE 1901
St Georges Terrace, Jesmond,
NE2 2DL t: 0191 3409774

JESMOND DENE HOUSE
Jesmond Dene Road, Jesmond,
NE2 2EY t: 0191 2123000

PINK LANE COFFEE
1 Pink Lane, NE1 5DW

CAFÉ ROYAL
8 Nelson Street, Newcastle,
NE1 5AW t: 0191 2313000

THE KITCHEN@OSBORNES
61 Osborne Road, Jesmond,
NE2 2AN t: 0191 2402811
www.osbornesjesmond.co.uk

BISTRO FORTY6
46 Brentwood Avenue,
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2818081
THE BROWNIE BAR
Eldon Garden Shopping Centre,
Percy Street, Newcastle,
NE1 7RA
www.browniebar.co.uk

CAFFE VIVO
29 Broad Chare, Quayside,
NE1 3DQ t: 0191 2321331
CAFFE Z
Goldspink Lane, Sandyford,
NE2 1NQ t: 0191 2304981
CALEDONIAN HOTEL
68 Osborne Road,
Jesmond
t: 0191 2817881

LINDSAYS TO GO
Alley 1, Grainger Market,
Newcastle t: 0191 2612995

LUIGIKHAN’S
RESTAURANT
358 Westgate Road,
Newcastle, NE4 6NU
t: 0191 2724937
www.luigikhans.com

VIP TEAS
7-9 Ramsay Street, High Spen,
Rowlands Gill, NE39 2EL
t: 01207 545180

THE CHERRYTREE
RESTAURANT
9 Osborne Road, Jesmond
NE2 2AE t: 0191 2399924
www.thecherrytreejesmond.co.uk

MADIHA INDIAN CUISINE
4 Holly Avenue West, Jesmond
NE2 2AR
t: 0191 2818431

WALTER DIX
1 Stirling Court,
11th Ave North, Team Valley,
NE11 0JF
t: 0191482 0033

DABBAWAL
69-75 Highbridge Street,
Newcastle, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2325133
www.dabbawal.com

MA’IDA
The Old Co-op Buildings
Hexham Road, Walbottle
NE15 9SR
t: 0191 2670987
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NO.28
27 - 28 Nelson Street,
NE4 5SP
t: 0191 2322005
www..no28.co.uk

QUILLIAM BROTHERS
1 Eldon Place, Claremont
Buildings, Newcastle, NE1 7RD
RADCLIFFE COFFEE HOUSE
14 Clayton Road, Jesmond
NE2 4RP t: 0191 2813939
ROSIES BISTRO
23-24 Gosforth Shopping Centre,
Gosforth, NE3 1JZ
t: 0191 2136220
www.caferosies.co.uk
SACHINS
Forth Banks, Newcastle,
NE1 3SG
t: 0191 2619035
www.sachins.co.uk

THE STAND
COMEDY BISTRO
31 High Bridge, Newcastle
t: 0844 693 336
www.thestand.co.uk

STANGER’S COOKSHOP
44 Brentwood Ave,
Jesmond,
NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2818563
www.stangerscookshop.co.uk
TASTE OF PERSIA
4 Osborne Road, Jesmond
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE2 2AJ
t: 0191 2818181
TASTE OF PERSIA
14 Marlborough Crescent,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 4EE
t: 0191 2210088
TEA ON THE GREEN
4 Eldon Square
Old Eldon Gardens, NE1 7JG
t: 0191 2616646
TWO FIFTHS
29 Collingwood Street, NE1 1JE
t: 0191 2211333

TYNESIDE COFFEE
ROOMS
2nd Floor Tyneside Cinema
10-12 Pilgrim Street
t: 0191 2275520
UNO’S
18 Sandhill, Quayside, Newcastle,
NE1 3AF t: 0191 2615264
THE WILD TRAPEZE
63 Heaton Road, Heaton
NE6 5HE t: 077101 47301

NORTH TYNESIDE
ALLARDS
Front Street, Tynemouth
t: 0191 4473252
BARCA ART CAFE
68 Front Street, Tynemouth
t: 0191 2577959
BEACHES & CREAM
1 Victoria Crescent, Cullercoats,
NE30 4PN
t: 0191 2514718
BODA
74 Whitley Road,
Whitley Bay, NE26 3NR t:
07542 244716
BROWNS SALT HOUSE
6-7 Victoria Crescent
Cullercoats, NE30 4PN
BROWN SUGAR LOUNGE
5 Monkseaton Metro Station,
Norham Road, North Shields
NE26 3NR t: 0191 2520202
CRUSOES
South Beach, Longsands,
Tynemouth, NE30 4HH
t: 0191 2964152
COTTAGE KITCHEN
1-5 Countess Avenue
Whitley Bay, NE26 3PN
t: 07530 101186

SAUSAGE EMPORIUM
Arch 6 Westgate Road
t: 0191 3403082
www.thesausageemporium.com

THE DELI
AROUND THE CORNER
61 Hotspur Street, Tynemouth,
NE30 4EE
t: 0191 259 0086
www.thedeliaroundthecorner.co.uk

THE SETTLE DOWN CAFE
62 Thornton St, Newcastle
NE1 4AW
t: 0191 222 0187

FRONT STREET DELI
69 Front Street,
Tynemouth
NE30 4BP t: 0191 2596893

advertise here... Call 01661 844115 or visit www.appetitemag.co.uk for more information.
GARETH JAMES
CHOCOLATIER
12 Front Street, Tynemouth,
NE30 4DX t: 0191 2577799
www.garethjameschocolatier.co.uk

WALLSEND
HALL

THE GRAND HOTEL
Grand Parade, Tynemouth,
NE30 4ER t: 0191 2936666
www.grandhotel-uk.com

t: 0191 2637022

HALO
3 Marden Road, Whitley Bay
NE26 2JH t: 0191 251814

HOW DO
YOU DO
10 East Parade, Whitley Bay
NE26 1AP

The Green, Wallsend
NE28 7PA

THE WOODEN DELI
S59 Saville Street,
North Shields, NE30 1AY
t: 0191 2964656

NORTHUMBERLAND
ALLENDALE TEA ROOMS
Market Place, Allendale,
NE47 9BD t: 01434 683575

t: 0191 2533050

AMBLE BUTCHERS
31 Queen Street, Amble,
NE65 0BX t: 01665 712700

IRVINS
BRASSERIE

THE ANGEL INN
Main Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5LA t: 01434 632119

The Irvin Building,
The Fish Quay, North Shields,
NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2963238

BARN AT BEAL
Beal Farm,
Berwick upon Tweed, TD15 2PB
t: 01289 540044

THE JOFFERS
CAFE & BISTRO
196 Whitley Road, Whitley Bay
NE26 2TA t: 0191 2523085

BATTLESTEADS HOTEL
Wark, Hexham NE48 3LS
t: 01434 230209
www.battlesteads.com

LA-TEA-DAH
38 Nile Street
North Shields
t: 07814 377766

BIN 21
50 Bridge Street, Morpeth
NE61 1NL
t: 01670 504901

LOLA JEANS
BAR & KITCHEN
The Arcade, Tynemouth,
NE30 4BS
t: 0191 2577061

BLYTH BOATHOUSE
Quay Road, South Harbour
Blyth NE24 3PA
t: 01670 369052

LOTTIE MCPHEES
CUPCAKES
195 Park View, Whitley Bay,
NE26 3RD
t: 0191 4479632
www.lottiemcpheescupcakes.com

DI MEO’S
ICE-CREAM PARLOUR
9 Marine Avenue,
Whitley Bay
t: 0191 2523814

MISTER WOODS COFFEE
TYNEMOUTH
Front Street
Tel: 0191 2575556
WALLSEND
The Forum
Tel: 0191 2954268
NORTH SHIELDS
Railway Street
Tel: 0191 2592559
TYNEMOUTH
Broadway
Tel: 0191 2964412
NICHOLSON BUTCHERS
140 Park View, Whitley Bay
NE26 3QN
t: 0191 252 5250
PRIORY CAFE
35 Percy Park Road,
Tynemouth, NE30 4LT
t: 0191 2590627

CORBRIDGE LARDER
18 Hill Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5AA t: 01434 632948
www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

IL PICCOLO
St Helens Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5BE
t: 01434 634554

ROTHBURY FAMILY
BUTCHERS
Townfoot, Rothbury, NE65 7SL
t: 01669 620744

CORBRIDGE LARDER
Sanderson Arcade, Morpeth,
NE61 1NS

JASPERS
8 Bridge Street, Amble,
NE65 0DR t: 01665 714724

CORBRIDGE COOKSHOP
15 Middle Street, Corbridge
NE45 5AT t: 01434 632582

JOLLY FISHERMAN
9 Haven Hill, Craster, NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576 461

R.TURNBULL & SONS
FAMILY BUTCHERS
33-35 Market Street, Alnwick,
NE66 1SS t: 01665 602186

THE COUNTRY BARN
Widdrington Farm, Morpeth
NE61 5EA t: 01670 760181
www.thecountrybarn.co.uk

LANGLEY CASTLE
Langley-on-Tyne, Hexham
NE47 5LU
t: 01434 688888

DANIELLES BISTRO
East Gate, Hexham
t: 01434 601122

LA BODEGA
Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1BU t: 01670 516055
www.labodegamorpeth.co.uk

DAVID KENNEDY
RESTAURANT FUNCTION
ROOM & SHOP
Vallum Farm, East Wallhouses,
Military Road, NE18 0LL
t: 01434 672406
DOTTIES DELI
4 Regent Street, Blyth
t: 01670 355606
DOXFORD HALL
HOTEL & SPA
Chathill Alnwick, NE67 5DN
t: 01665 589700
www.doxfordhall.co.uk
DUKE OF WELLINGTON
Newton, NE43 7UL
t: 01661 844446
ESHOTT HALL
Morpeth, NE65 9EN
t: 01670 787454

BOUCHON BISTROT
4-6 Gilesgate, Hexham,
NE46 3NJ t: 01434 609943

FRENCH’S
Front Street, Wylam, NE41 8AQ
t: 01661 852422

BRADLEY GARDENS
Sled Lane, Wylam,
NE41 8JH t: 01661 852 176

GARDEN COFFEE HOUSE
20 Hallgate, Hexham
NE46 1XD t: 01434 606656

BROCKSBUSHES
Corbridge, NE43 7UB
t: 01434 633100
www.brocksbushes.co.uk

THE GARDEN STATION
Seaton Delaval Hall,
The Avenue, Seaton Sluice
NE26 4QR t: 0191 237 9100

THE CHEESE SHOP
6 Oldgate, Morpeth,
NE61 1LX t: 01670 459579
www.cheesemorpeth.co.uk

THE GARDEN STATION
Langley, NE47 5LA
t: 01434 684391

THE CAFE
@ BALMAN GALLERY
2-3 Old Town Hall Building,
Princes Street, Corbridge
t: 01434 633698
CAFÉ NO 6
Market Place, Corbridge,
NE45 5AW t: 01434 634356
CAFE DES AMIS
52 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1PB t: 0758 5614156
CHILLINGHAM CASTLE
Chillingham, Alnwick
NE66 5NJ
t: 01668 215359
THE CHOCOLATE GALLERY
Oldgate, Morpeth NE61 1PY
t: 01670 505481

GARETH JAMES
Sanderson Arcade, Morpeth
NE61 1NS
t: 01670 946685
GERBHERDS DELI
FARM SHOP
7 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1AL t: 01670 512106
GINEVRA ESPRESSO BAR
16 Front Street, Prudhoe
NE42 5HN t: 01661 829062
www.caffeginevra.co.uk
GOATS ON THE ROOF
Fontburn, NE61 4PH
t: 01669 621739
THE HEARTH CAFE
Main Road, Horsley, NE15 0NT
t: 01661 853563
HORTON GRANGE
Berwick Hill, Ponteland
NE13 6BU t: 01661 860686

RIVER CAFE
50 Bell Street, The Fish Quay
NE30 1HF t: 0191 2966168

THE CHOCOLATE SPA
1 Fenkle Street, Alnwick
NE66 1HW

THE STAITH

CLASSIC CAR TEAROOM
The Old Wylam Garage
Main Road, Wylam, NE41 8DN
t: 01661 854129

THE KITCHEN GARDEN
AT MELDON PARK
Morpeth, NE61 3SW
t: 01670 772321
www.meldonpark.co.uk

THE COQUETVALE HOTEL
Station Road, Rothbury
NE65 7QH t: 01669 622900

ICE BAR
62 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1BQ

57 Low Lights,
North Shields Fish Quay
NE30 1JA
t: 0191 2708441
info@thestaithhouse.co.uk
www.thestaithhouse.co.uk

MANZIL TANDOORI
RESTAURANT
2B Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1LX
t: 01670 515405
MATFEN HALL
Matfen Village, NE20 0RH
t: 01661 886500
MIVESI
No.2 Market Place, Alnwick
NE66 1HS
t: 01665 606947

COLMANS FISH AND CHIPS
176 -186 Ocean Road,
South Shields, NE33 2JQ
t: 0191 4561202
www.colmansfishandchips.com

THE RUNNING FOX
2-4 Riverside, Felton, Morpeth
NE65 9EA t: 01670 787090

G.H PICKINGS BUTCHERS
East Boldon, NE36 0SE
t: 0191 5367359

SHAMBLES
59 Bridge Street, Morpeth
NE61 1PQ t: 01670 516688

HAPPY ORGANIC
42 Front Street, Cleadon
t: 0191 5363623
www.happyorganic.org

THE SHORELINE CAFE
1 Church Street, Craster
NE66 3TH t: 01665 571251
SPURELLI ICE CREAM
The Old Chandlery, Coquet
Street, Amble, NE65 0DJ
t: 01665 710890
www.spurreli.com
THE SUN INN
High Church, Morpeth,
NE61 2QT t: 01670 514153

MORWICK FARM
Acklington, Morpeth,
NE65 9DG
t: 01665 711210
www.royaldouble.com

SWALLOW FISH
‘Fishermans Kitchen’,
2 South Street, Seahouses,
NE68 7RB t: 01665 721052

NORTHUMBERLAND
SAUSAGE COMPANY
Wark Village Farm Store
Hexham Road, Wark,
NE48 3LR
t: 01434 230221
www.northumberlandsausage
company.com
THE OLD BOATHOUSE
Just by the Harbour, Amble,
NE65 0AA t: 01665 711232
PEPPERPOT CAFÉ-BISTRO
5 Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1PY
t: 01670 514666
THE PUDDING PARLOUR
Bluebird House, Haugh Lane
Ind Est, Hexham, NE46 3PU

SWINNEYS
60 Front Street West,
Bedlington, NE22 5UB
t: 01670 824444

NUMBER 4
4 St Bedes, Station Road,
East Boldo, NE36 0LE
t: 0191 447 9797
ORANGEGRASS
7 Mount Terrace, South Shields,
NE33 1PY t: 0191 455 8555
THE PANTRY
289 Sunderland Road,
NE34 6RB
t: 0191 4561876
THE PANTRY
19 East Street, Whitburn SR6 7BY
t: 0191 5292798

SYDNEYS BISTRO
9a Battle Hill, Hexham,
NE46 1BA t: 01434 603474
TEA AND TIPPLE
18 Market Place, Corbridge,
NE45 5AT t: 01434 632886
www.teaandtipple.com

TAVISTOCK RETRO
@ THE STANHOPE
Stanhope Road, South Shields,
NE33 4SS t: 0191 4565670
TONEY MINCHELLA
@ THE PARK
South Marine Park, Beach
Road, NE33 2NN t: 0191
456 6125

TOMLINSONS CAFÉ AND
BUNK HOUSE
Bridge Street, Rothbury,
NE65 7SF t: 01669 621979

SUNDERLAND
ASIANA FUSION
RESTAURANT
Echo 24 Building,
West Wear Street, SR1 1XD
t: 0191 510 0099
www.asianafusion.co.uk

VALLUM FARM
East Wallhouses,
Military Road,
NE18 0LL
t. 01434 672652
www.vallumfarm.co.uk
WHEELBIRKS FARM
Stocksfield, NE43 7HY
t: 07717 282 014
e: theparlour@wheelbirks.co.uk
www.wheelbirks.co.uk

L.ROBSON & SONS
Haven Hill, Craster, NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576 223

WHITE SWAN HOTEL
Bondgate Within, Alnwick.
Northumberland, NE66 1TD
t: 01665 602109
www.classiclodges.co.uk

R.MARTIN BUTCHERS
21 Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1AW t: 01670 513359

WMH FARM FRESH MEATS
Haydon Bridge,
Haltwhistle, Allendale

RUTHERFORDS
OF MORPETH
Coffee Shop 10-16 Bridge
Street, Morpeth NE61 1NJ
t: 01670 512458

BISTRO ROMANO
63 Front Street, Cleadon,
SR6 7PG t: 0191 519 1747

ROBSON & SONS LTD
QUALITY BUTCHERS
2 Meal Market, Hexham,
NE46 2DA t: 01434 602049

RISTORANTE BRAVI
7 North St, South Shields
NE33 1HD
t: 0191 427 5400

SOUTH TYNESIDE

LATIMERS
Shell Hill, Bents Road,
Whitburn, SR6 7NT
t: 0191 5292200
MAC ‘N’ ALLI
Retail 6 Village Centre,
Sea Winnings Way, NE33 3NE
t: 0191 4548258

SUNNYHILLS OF BELFORD
South Road Belford, NE70 7DP
t: 01668 219662
www.sunnyhillsfarmshop.co.uk

NORTHUMBERLAND
CHEESE CO,
The Cheese Farm, Green Lane,
Blagdon, NE13 6BZ
t: 01670 789798
www.northumberlandcheese.co.uk

CAKE MY DAY
12 Dean Road, South Shields
NE33 3PT
t: 0191 9087008

RED LION INN
Milfield, Wooler, NE71 6JD
t: 01668 216224
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk

MOORHOUSE FARM
Station Road,
Stannington Station, NE61 6DX
t: 01670 789350

NORTH ACOMB
FARM SHOP
North Acomb Farm, Stocksfield,
NE43 7UF
t: 01661 843181

BON APPETIT
Front Street, Cleadon,
SR6 7PG t: 0191 5374333

THE BEACH HOUSE,
2 Pier Point, SR6 0PP
ITALIAN FARMHOUSE
PIZZERIA
South Street, West Rainton,
DH4 6PA
t: 0191 5841022
JUNIPERS PANTRY
10 Silksworth Lane,
SR3 1LL
t: 0191 4473292
MULLER BAKERY
40 Villette Road, SR2 8RN
t: 0191 5671429

NATIONAL GLASS
CENTRE
Liberty Way, SR6 0GL
t: 0191 5155555
www.nationalglasscentre.com
ROKER HOTEL
Roker Terrace, SR6 9ND
t: 0191 5671786

appetitemag.co.uk
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SWEET POTATO AND
BLACKBERRY CHEESECAKE
SERVES 8-10

THE PERFEC
SPUD-ING! T

METHOD

Preheat the oven to 150C/Gas 2 and line
a 25cm spring-form cake tin. To make the
sweet potato compote, place the spices in
a non-stick pan and warm them up, making
sure they don’t burn. Add the sweet potato,
cover, shake together and cook for 1
min. Add half the orange juice and cook,
covered, for 1-2 mins then add the honey
and mix. Put in a cold container and cover.
Make the purée by placing the blackberries
and sugar into a pan with 1tbsp water and
cook on a low heat until mushy. Blend to
a purée, pass through a fine sieve into a
bowl. Set aside.
To make the cheesecake base place
the biscuits in a food processor and pulse
until the mixture resembles breadcrumbs.
Mix together with the melted butter and
chocolate, if used. Spoon the mixture
into the bottom of the prepared cake tin
and press down firmly. Make the filling by
mixing the eggs, vanilla seeds and sugar
together. Add the mascarpone and beat
until well combined. Add the flour and mix.
Remove and discard the spices from the
sweet potato then fold into the cheese
mixture. Pour into the cake tin and then
drizzle over the blackberry purée. Bake for
40 mins or until set and lightly golden on
top. Leave to cool before serving.

The next appetite is out on December 4. In the meantime, visit us at www.appetitemag.co.uk
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PLAY OUT ON A

3 COURSES

SCHOOL

NIGHT

%
25 OFF

& A DRINK
NOW TAKING
BOOKINGS FOR

CHRISTMAS

YOUR À LA CARTE

FOOD BILL
Available Monday - Thursday
throughout October & November
Quote '25' on booking
to redeem

MENU’S
AVAILABLE
FROM

DINNER LUNCH
5-6.30PM 12-2.30PM

For the sweet potato compote
2 cardamom pods
1 star anise
250g sweet potatoes, peeled and diced
juice of 1 orange
1tbsp honey
For the blackberry purée
125g blackberries
2tsp sugar
For the cheesecake base
220g oat biscuits
60g butter, melted
30g dark chocolate, chopped (optional)
For the cheesecake filling
3 eggs
seeds from 1 vanilla pod
110g sugar
500g mascarpone cheese
50g plain flour

cut out and save

INGREDIENTS

£9.95

£12.95

Three courses from our Set Menu
and a 125ml glass of house wine,
a pint of Sonnet 43 Ale or a
draught soft drink

www.theclarencevilla.co.uk

BOOK A TABLE: 0191 377 37 73
Mondays

£10
BURGER &
DRINK

GOURMET
BURGER NIGHT
A choice of burgers and a
pint of Sonnet 43 or glass of
125ml house wine for £10

Tuesdays

£10
STEAK &
DRINK

STEAK,
SALMON &
GAMMON NIGHT
A choice of steak and a pint of
Sonnet 43 or glass of 125ml
house wine for £10

Fridays

ACOUSTIC
MUSIC
Live musical
performance
from 7.30pm

Sundays

SUNDAY LUNCH

Delicious locally-sourced roast
meats with all the trimmings

3
£13.95
COURSES

QUIZ NIGHT
• Starts @ 7.30pm
• General Knowledge
& Music Rounds
• Free Half-Time Food
@TheClarenceVill

Durham Road, Coxhoe, Durham DH6 4HX
T: 0191 377 37 73 E: info@theclarencevilla.co.uk

2
£11.95
COURSES

BIG
MONEY
PRIZES

TheClarenceVilla

www.theclarencevilla.co.uk

